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Chronic Disease Brings Death to Noted

Target

Who

Has Been

of Public Criticism.

Feb. 18. John A Mc- recently
president of the
.'all until
New Ynrk Mutual Life
Insurance
company, died at S:IO this afternoon
at Laurel House, In Lnkcwood, X. J.,
where lie hart been taken three Weeks
ago that the change might benefit his
health, which had suffered a breakdown two months ago. The news ol
his death was not given out by the
family until some time after the end.
Mr. McCall's son. John C. McCall,
briefly announced:
"The end has come. .My father has
passed away."
Mr. McCall has been
uncpnscioui
since about
o'clock this morning except possibly for one brief Minute this
afternoon when his eyes opened and
he looked Into the face of his wife
who was bending over him. He smile1
and as he did so his eyes closed again
and he remained In coma until the
New York.

1

end.
One of the last persons Mr. McCall
talked to was his old friend and pel
tor, Rev. Father Matthew Taylor, of
the church of the Blessed Sacrament,
In West 71st street, this city. He went
to LekeWDOd yesterday to see Mr. McCall at the latter's request. Bishop
James A. McFaul, of the dioccso of
Trenton, arrived
Inst
in Likewood
evening, but did not see Mr. McCall.
who had long been his friend. This
morning at 7 o'clock the bishop Slid
mass in the Church ef (ur Ladj ol
the Laie at Lgfcewood, offering a
prayer for the recovery of the stricken

man.
The attending physicians notified t'n
family at
o'clock in the afternoon
that the end was close at hand. Mrs
MoCall had been at ihe bedside constantly since last evening. All of
Children were summoned.
It was announced that Mr. McCall's
death was due to enlargement of the
liver and that the end has been peaceful and without pain.
Mrs. McCall Is now under medical
care. She had become worn out b) the
long vigilance at the bedside of he.
husband and when he died sh.' practically Collapsed, although it Is Ihoug'it
her condition win not become serious.
The body will be brought to New
York tomorrow morning and will he
sent to Ihe MoCall residence on WcSt
77th street. The funeral, the dab' 01
which has not been fixed, will be ut
the church of the Blessed Sacrament
TODAY MAY SEE VIOLENCE
IN UNEASY HUNG

i:

Parliament Itv
Force.
Mud.i Pest. Feb. IS Tomorrow bids
fair to become un Important day in
the strenuous conflict which the Hungarian people represented by the parwaging
coalition,
liamentary
is
against the throne for the recogí Ilion
of constitutional liberty as against Ihe
royal prerogative.
Parliament will be
dissolved by the crown by force of
nrms If necessary: but up to tonight
there Is no Information as to the methmploycd
by the
od that will I
n
0rOW 11 to Compass this end as the
this evening is equally in the
dark with the public. The coalition
d
has no program of action. It is
to enter Its protest in anv way
possible and has provided for all contingencies. The last meeting held by
the party showed that Its spirit was
clearly for resistance. It was deehred
tonight that the crown's alleged unconstitutional net should be resisted In
order to show to the world at large
that It would not be accepted by the
Hungarian people. Both sides declare
they are In the liuht and are Confident
Crown

May Dissolve
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Opening in Pni'i'iinont.
When King Kdward formally opens
parliament Monday he will set in mo- tlon the wheels of a new government
His majesty will
in Qrent Britain.
make the usual speech from the
throne and parliament win Immediately take up the discussion of Its reparty under the
ply. The liberal
leadership of sir Henry Campbell-Bannermawin then begin putting
into effei t measures which It promelectoral camised In the recent
paign.
The Algeeiras conference on Moloc, an affairs does not promise an Immediate result. The discussion of tin
most difficult question before the con- ferenee, the policing of Morocco, will
proceed this week. The exchange of
notes which has taken place between
France and (iermany loads to the
that both countries are desirous
of reaching an amicable adjustment
of the questions Involved.
n

I

of success.

JUDGE BEAT Down:

he-li-

f rom Furl Scott That SiOfl
Will Never Sec.
Fort Heott, Kns.. Feb. IX. Alexander Howie, the "Elijah" of Xlon City.
Hon pesiéis Aequlitoil.
S- .- United
Is $3,000 poorer than he might have
Xogales. Art., Fob.
b'en but for the prompt action of H Stales Marshal H. F. Daniels, who was
Hudson, probate judge of Bourbon a n ested Friday on the charge of selcounty.
ling a mine for which he had no title,
Decently a prominent woman here hud a preliminary examination yesterwas left un estate of $f,,uui, the only day and was acquitted.
saving clause being a statement thai
An Upine Hornillo.
what was left at her death was to go
Kurbll.
Geneva, Feb. 18. Anna
to her children. The woman became
Infatuated with the Dowle Idea of re- aged 20. Is the heroine of the villag
ligion, and sent u cheek for $3,000 to of Scarf, In the canton des Orisons.
Anna's brother, Carl, Is a chamois
Alexander Dowle to carry on the work
hunter, and on Friday he started to
of Zlon.
hunt chamois. When he did not reJudge Hudson heard of the transaction, mill promptly notified the hanks turn at night, his sister became alarm,
here to stop payment, using his auth- ed, and at daybreak she started In
ority as guardian of the widows and search of him. After climbing 6.00ft
orphans and Irresponsible. Meanwhile feet. Anna found her brother's trail,
the Judge persuaded the woman of the and followed It to a ledge, where, hi
folly of her urtlon and the Injustice It lay IllteonsoleUS with a broken thigh,
would be to her children. When the the result of a fall.
The sister made a splint of her alcheck came back to a locnl hank for
collection. It was protested nod with- penstock, spliced the broken leg, and
drawn. The womnn now thnnks Judge carried her brother down Into the valley on her back.
Hudson for saving the money.
One
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taken to Idaho.

Searching Investigation of Charges of
Corruption in Indian Territory Affairs.
IS.
Washington. Feb.
President
has taken a personal interest In the charges of fraud and corruption which are said to have occurred in connection with the affairs
of the Five Civilized Tribes in the InHut for his interferdian territory.
ence the Indictments against several
parlies alleged to have been engaged
in illegal practice would
have been
quashed. Now. however, under his
Is
orders, the Interior department
pushing its investigations with increased vigor and it is reliably stated thai
in the near future a number of new
indictments will be reported against
not only several men already Indicted,
but they will also include a number
not
of persons whose names have
heretofore been brought into eases. Including a high government Official in
Washington.
When it became known to the pres.
blent that Ihe district attorney for

MUST FACE CHARGE
IN

g

j

Washington. Feb. IS. Iti preventative and Mrs. .Vichólas LongWorth,
who were married at the White House
yesterday passed the day very Quietly
at "Friendship,"' the country home of
John I!. McLean at Tennaiyumn,
whch they arc making their temporary headquarters.
is
The weather
pleasant most of the day, and the couple took a stroll around the beautiful
The
8I '' "OS su rroij ni ig the place.
gates oi mo grounds were eioseu dur
ing the day and it was said at the
house tonight that there had not b ecu
any callers.
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ATTACKS

SUPERIOR

Pittsburg, Feb. is. in a statement
he made public today President Dolan
of the local district of United Mine
Workers of Ann rica, scores the inctli- oils of John Mitchell, national president of the Mine Workers and charges
him with trying to shirk responsibility
for the position in
Men the
Mine
Worker! are at present. Dolan ills'
accuses Mitchell of "playing to the

I.
Rig Btnsc in Hull
Rutland, vt.. Feb. is. six large
brick blocks In the business section
of the city occupied by nearly a Wore
of firms and many smaller tenants,
was destroyed by tire today. The loss
:'
of
Is ' estimated at
million dollars.
threc-qdarte-
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Denver, COI., Feb. IS. Charles H.
Mover and William D. Haywood, president and secretary, respectively, of
the Western Federation of Miners, ami
". A. Pettlhoiie, formerly member of
the executive board of that organization, who were arrested in this city
ist night on a warrant charging them
with complicity in the murder of former Governor Steunen'iurg of Idaho,
were taken from their cells in the
county jail at an early hour this morning bv an armed guard
of twelve
deputy sheriffs, escorted to the Union
depot, and were there placed on boar
a special train that a few minutes later lert the state, carrying the entire

riie Morning Journal Bureau,
I Pennsylvania
Ave. N. W.
Washington. D, (V. Feb.
Having won in the house on everything of Importance he recommended
to congress, anil with the prospects
good for equal BUOCeSS In the senate
the president lias turned his attention
to a continuation of the policy of upbuilding the navy, lb' fervently be-- j
lleves that It will be anything but w ise
10 cease the wink of building battle
ships. Cruisers and other vessels,
as
seems to he the spirit of the republicans In the house.
The president has ascertained
that
sentiment In the house Is strong
against providing at this session for a
single
lighting vessel. The leaders
have informed him that the program
a last session for four fighting vessels
was put through only after strong
promises had been made to the objec-tothat If they would vote for tin naval bill, as reported, tiny would be
spared a heavy naval program at this

Formal

Republic.

HAS CHOICE

MANSIONS

Official Residence Will Be in Splendid
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Paris. Feb. IS. Clement Arinaml
Fallieres today assumed the duties of
president of France, while former
President l.oubet passed Into private
life. Tlie ceremony of transmission of
office took place in the Elysee palaciWhile
al 4 o'clock in the afternoon,
t ow ils
w ere
massed In surrounding
streets shouting "Iing live the president and long live Fallieres,"
and
every garrison In France thundered a.
guns.
salute of twenty-on- e
by
President LoubOt surrounded
members of his cabinet, president of
the senate and chamber and members
of the military household welcomed
M. Fallieres
and In a few earnest
words, committed the executive functions to the new president. The reply
of M Fallieres was without formality.
It was a simple acceptance of the new
responsibilities ami an assurance of his
best efforts ill carrying them out. M.
Fallieres wore an evening dress with
the broad scarf of the legion of honor
across his breasts. The presence of the
military staffs In full uniform gave a
touch of brilliancy to the scene within
the palace while the escorts of Cuiras
siers which accompanied M. Fallieres
and Lottbel to and from the palace
gave titling dignity to the occasion.
Following the ceremony the former
president and his funilly withdrew to
In Ihe Hue
their private apartments
i

There Is strong object i. it Is stal
ed, to a single fighting Vessel, but the
pn lldenl hopes that this objection
will be cleared away and that precision will be made for at least two. He
had a long talk with Chairman Fuss of
the naval affairs committee of the
luni.se. Mr. Foss said that be could not
discuss the president's Wishes In this Dante.

matter, hut from others who have
talked with the chief executive there
Is entitli motion of his sincn deep interest In his question. The navy is lim
lot his pets, and In- is more convinced
now than at any time that the United
Stab s can not afford to lake a step
backward In its naval strength.
mere is a prevailing belief that a
may be effected all
compromise
around that will permit the uuthori-atloof at least one battleship and
Hut
probably several smaller vessels.
II is predicted there will be a struggle
to attain this, and that the president
will have
exert his Influence to se
i ompllsh ll

IN

t

(.t It A'llON

,

Paris

I NIOl F
HISTORY Or i t: VN( li
IT. -- The
F. b.
assumption

in

ffl.ee Of chief executive of the
Fren i h republic on this occasion is
marked out from nrevlous Inaugura's
tions by the fact that .until M.
arrival al the lílysee, no presidí nt of the Third republic has ever
led to pi
Ihe great-- '
ri
found his predecessor there to forvt secrecy as to their mission.
The
mally transmit the powers conferred
three officials of the Federation were
on him by Ihe constitution.
Fit her
galleries" by threatening
operators apprehi nded in different parts of the
assassination,
because
of
sudden
City
by
differa
were
and
each
taken
with a national strike, but that the
death, or resignation of office, an In"called the bluff " Mitchell Is ent Officer to tlie COttnty jail, where
terregnum, during whldh the cabinet
provided.
separate
were
cells
further charged with sending organis
has exercised executive powers, has
ers Into the local field to defeat iii. Ian
preceded the beginning of each new
IDAHO GOVERNOR Hi l l M s TO
CHK.MIST
it l.v WD. I. NOT
and that money belonging to the orga(.IV I ' OUT INFORM TI(i
STAND VOn sil
I'K KI i K presidential term and for one or other
nisation was used.
Portland, (lie.. Feb, 18.- - A Special
Hearings on half a dozen pure fond Of these reasons the function of Into the Oregonian from Boise, hills have Commenced by the house stall. ilion has been denuded of ceresws Ml Km ' I i; or M'HKNOHIR I dispatch
Idaho, says:
HAD (OI VI'IIV '"151 I I Al t II II
and foreign mony.
committee on Inter-StStWhen the first president, Thiers, reCovernor flooding positively refus- - 'commerce to continue until all inter
signed in May, I87:i. the country was
. lo
a- - P.- -- I
ItispiL
ho
Ityjioi' ed to give out any Information re- - li.sled parlies ate heard. For the pres'
IMM(I Tragedy.
passing through a very cltlcal period
Spec ting the arre-- ,,f 'li irles II. Moy-- ( ent they will be held only In the morn' ncclal to Hie .Morning Journal.
or and Charles I!. RayWOOd of Den-- : ings. Chairman Hepburn announced Of Ils history, and Ills successor,
merely consented to uecept
went,
who
from that it was testimony ib" committee
springer. N, M., Fob. 18. Further ver. The officer
office is provisional president, and it
details received In regard to the kill- lu re iii make the arrest was Warden wanted more thou Arguments and
J, C. Mills. Jr.. of Ihe ittte pellitell- ing of Lee Mi Hendrie by Robert s miBal linger, of the Keokuk (Iowa) was only In November of that year
When he left is not known. alining company took the stand. Mr. that he agreed lo continue for Ihe full
llion at the Crosby ranch in this county tlary.
Indicate that the niiirilcr was the re- For weeks the offlcdrs have been ab- - Palillo:. stated his oblectlons to the ejptennate; destined to he cut short,
on the subject.
sult of a trivial dispute, According to solutety
measures brieflv and rtotntod- - by bis resignation. (Irevy's succession
ei
Witnesses ot ihe crime Simmon sine I They have Intimated from time '" ly lie sild If was proposed to pill In passed off quietly and unostentatiously
there was no
McHendrie because the latter claimed time that they might have something the hands of one man, Dr. Ilarxey V. and at his
necessity for a transmission of powers
lo be a better huid with the larlal after a w hile, bul they have t ikeu the Wiley, the chemist oi ihe department
Carnot tilled Hie place left vacant by
than gammon, (me pilleen has stated ground thai anv Information of what of sericulture, the rluhl to di
winking on might ProjU- - whether nlekles and catsui. should be Qrevy'a prnctlcatly enforced retirethat Bammon has had Ihe people of
ment owing to the decoration scandal.
tet ests of lie Judge and all
the southern part of Golfas county
guarded. s
successfully
"buffaloed" for a long titne. and Ihil
Dr Wih v had pilvnlelv dcclar- - He entered the Klvsi e direct from
ge Mi Pnrtlaiul. Plnkeitiin mana- - ..a i..,,.,,,i.i ,,r u,.,i
The anarchist Casorio'
the real fads about the killing may
i,,i,,,i,,,,
kulik Versailles.
In
It He iver, wis here until a week
It Is reported that
never be known.
and would doubtless hold the same dastardly deed left the country
others when he had power over the manufac- mourning, so that there was no room
and then dls tppe ii ed.
Bammon has mpre than one murder
known lo be working on the case liav turers
to his credit.
The result would he that he in Hie midst of the national sorrow for
The murderer Is still in Ihe Jail at been absent from lloise for weeks. and all other packers and calilléis lejniiing al the coming of Cuslmlr-Perle- r,
who soon decided to give up
captain flwatfi Returned to noise from making catsup or pickles and using
Kalon walling examination.
Bpoksni a few days ago and then dls- - this preservative as all are said to do. Ho- position, for what reason was nev( alls Hockolcller "Moiicymiiuiuc."
appeared.
lie er clearly explained, Ftaurc followed,
would lie driven out of business
once none finding tile Flysee vacan'
Kansas City. Feb. If. "John I
strongly
protested
most
therefore
on his arrival.
Rockefeller is a fisonéymanlae,' i per- - IDAHO LOCAL PtWSIDI n i
ills tragic sudden
canning
of
against
the
the
interests
I A
I'D lot! ( IIMPIH UY
Son Insane over the accumulation, of
in which about $SO,000,00( death found the nation again In discountry,
Vincent!
18.
Idaho,
Wall
Feb.
ue.
tress w hen Houbet took over the presidollars ami cents." declared. Dr. W. F.
is invested, being placed absolutely In
dency.
Kuhn, an expert on Insanity, and su-- i SI. John, president of the Miner:,
man
man
one
that
of
and
hands
the
An-perltltcndent of No. I state hospital fori union of Burke, 'Idaho, as Sheriff'
The opportunity
afforded by thrt
an
of Shoshone county one who had already announced
ipletion
tlU' Instilo at Farmlngton, Mo., In his gUS Sutherland
of his entire term by i
industry
lo
th.
opinion
unfavorable
states is now in the county jail al
popular president and the direct
address before Hie Crcenwnod ( lull.
He thought there should be a CommlS
Wallace, He WS( arrested this alt'
Dr. Kul. told In his address his obtransmission
of his powers by him to
of1
experts
food
and
sinn
of
chemists
on a telegraphic order from
servations of the causes of insanity,
highest reputation and widest ex-- j hi" successor was seized upon by the
the
to
Boise.
drove
Sheriff
Sutherland
Many Insane persons, he said. have
tin government as an occasion for breaklo ex. mine
perlonee appointed
certain faculties which are sbtWrfMll) Bprke, Which Is seven miles from subject and tlx standards, and that the ing away from the dull routine usuardeveloped.
Napoleon was an epileptic Wallace, found his man In bed.
matter should Hot be eiuilbled solely to! ally observed. The cabinet decided
and las me, although he was u bril- rested Mm a"d brought him to Wal- Dr. Wiley. He thought Dr. Wiley's at- that the event should be made moro
liant leader of military foro s. Po l lace. St. John refuses lo say any- titude toward benzold of soda ill ad- significant and be used to Impress the
thing about his arrest or the causes
people with Ihe easy working of the
and Byroh were insane. Just so Rocktherefor, and the sheriff Is Squally vised In face of the fact that forty republican machine even when Its
efeller Is Insane, declared Dr. Kuhn.
three states permitted Its use In the
It
cerIs
but
almost
part had lo he changed.
"There Ik no alternative, hut there
limited quantities contained In catsup hlef
M. Fallieres will have plenty of
must be Hiimi thing wrong with such a tain it is In connection with the mur- and pickles,, estimated at
h
of
Hteunenberg at
"One! who der of
person as he," he said.
for the display of tact
one percent, while Wiley stood practiCaldwell. Idaho.
in his new surroundings for his recan see no wrong In Ihe crushing comcally alone against Its use.
moval from the somewhat humble ofpetition, who can See no normal wrong GOVERNOR M'DON UjD U s
J. A. Yerrlngton. of Chicago, repreficial
In ruining Individuals must be u perreeldence of the president of the
senting
the National Food ManufacIGNORANT or "SpiKl'l
si Date In the Palace of the Luxemvert. His moral conception is not deDenver. Col., Feb. 18. Owing to turers' association announced he would bourg
to
veloped."
Palace of the Klysee, the
the absence of fiovernor McDonald have a number of witnesses here In a Parisian the
home of the chief of
Not determining the causes of RockIhe city last night, no statement day or so, ami the hearing was continfrom
places him at once In an entireefeller's Insanity, but speaking of the could be obtained concerning his ac- ued until tomorrow.
ly different environment.
Insane generally, Dr. Kuhn said the
aurequest
on
of
the
the
Idaho
tion
The I a lace of the Klysee cannot but
principal cause of Insanity was pover- thorities for Ihe extradition of the
Tillman Will Survive.
ty.
Many people are tillable to meet
Influence
TillWashington.
the Ideas of Its occupant,
18.
Feb.
Senator
Federation men. Over the long disthe competition in fighting for a liveli- tance telephone
tonight, however. man who has been III with a severe with Its remarkable record of royal
hood and because of this go Insane. He
and imperial predecessors and Its
McDonald expressed himself cold was better today.
gave numerous Instances of persons Governor
Senator Mallory, of Florida, who al- renlly regal embellishment and furas follows:
nishing.
sent to the Insane hospital
Hesbles Ihe Blyaee, however,
of good
"I am as surprised as anyone can so has been ill Is better
the new president has the choice of
physical condition, but who had be- possibly be to learn that a special
Ijirtltqunkc In si. Vincent.
come Insane because their menial conthree splendid national palaces where.
train was used to convey the officials
Kingston, St. Vincent, D. W. L, Feb In to make his country homf. Thew
dition had not been developed. The of the Western Federation of Miners
IS.
The most severe shock of earth- are Ramhoulllet. favored by Loubet;
Undeveloped mind was unstable and
from Denver. I had no knowledge of quake that has ever been
experienced Fontaliiebleau, the cholee of Fauiv:
became easily thrown off of balance
a plan to secretly spirit the men out In
this Island since 1SJ was felt at and Complegne, occupied by the Rustown.
of
John II. Stetson Ih ad
1:11 p. m today. Htiildlngs of every sian emperor
and empress during
"Iiost Thursday morning, " said the description rocked vlolent'y and
Deland, Florida. Feb. 18. John II.
peoto Prance, the retheir
visit
historic
governor.
C,
"Deputy Warden J,
Mills ple
Kletsou, the millionaire hat maniifin
rushed from them to the streets. sult of which was the final arrangeof the Idaho penitentiary, who had ar- Ho
tUrer of Philadelphia, died at his win
sefar as has been ascertained no
ment of th.o Itusso-Franc- o
alliance.
rived In Denver the day before, called rious
ter home at (lien, near Deland,
damage resulted beyond the
M. Fallieres
may possibly depart
(Continued on rage 2, Column 1.)
cracking of the walls ot houses here. from the usual custom and continue
ii
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NEW EXECUTIVE

ALLOW

Allow Sea Fighting

Party, prisoners and armed deputies.
over the Union Pacific
railroad en
route for P.oise, Mallo.
The three men. who were taken out
of the city as prisoners of the Idaho
authorities, it was learned today, were
arrested last night by three different
Officers after extradition papers hui.
been signed by (Inventor
McDonald.
The papers were delivered to the governor on Thursday last, but not a
word to that effgf t was allowed to escape from the executive chamber, li
tact, it is believed no one except th
authorities who came with them to
the city was advised that Cloverno:
McDonald had in his possession
the
papers issued in Idaho.
Governor
McDonald signed the papers yesterday
afternoon, and a short time afterward
left the city for Colorado Springs,
Prom Information received tonight
from officials at the county jail, where
Mover. Haywood and Pctlihnne WSre
taiien immediately upon their aires!
by the dé titles, it Is understood that
three deputies were detailed from the
office of sin iitr Alexander Nesbltt "f
Denver tu m ike the arrests. The men

Will Be

Succession

Trans - Executive Believes Country Cannot

fer of Men to Boise Under

HON EYNI DON DOLAN SCORES
IS QUIET

in

WOULD

UNIQUE EVENT

in Navy.

ONLY

STEUNENBERG OUTRAGE

Absolute Secrecy Preserved

the Indian territory had been Instructed to (iiash some indictments
a I ready found, he Immediately sent
orders countermanding this propose
action.
He was led lo do this by Information' received by him that on
March 1 when the tribal relations of
the live civilized tribes (ase. certain
factl would be put into his possession
Which would strengthen the hands of
the government in its efforts to bring
to trial a number of persons guilty of
gross frauds perpetrated against the
Indians.
Il is known that Secretary Hitch-COcbas submitted to the president
and to Attorney Ccncral Moody,
a
special report dealing with Ihe whole
subject, which it Is said gives such details as to make It imperative for the
government to act. For obvious reasons, the report for the present at least,
will not be made public but Secretary
Hitchcock characterizes
disclosure::
It makes as "startling."

Roosevelt
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SENT TO NEW YORK

Insurance Man

MEXICO.

By Carrier. 80c a Month
Hy Mall, 5.00 a Year
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AFFAIRS

(By Associated Press.)
The national house of representatives will dispose of one of the annual supply measures, "the army appropriation hill," this week. On Monday the, llrst "suspension"' day of the
sctslon will take place. This day Is
the day when any member may. if he
has made arrangements
with the
speaker In advance, be recognised U
tender a motion to. suspend the rules
and pass a bill. If un objection is
raised, a
vote will obviate
objection and the bill will pass, after a
debate of forty minutes, which is automatically ordered by the objection.
Under this order, any bill on the calendar is eligilde for consideration.
Chairman Hull of the military affairs committee, expects to call up
the army appropriation bill Tuesday.
The provision of the bill abolishing
thi- grade of lieutenant general of the
army will be the text of a number
(if speeches.
The program is 'new
legislation" and consequently subject
to a point of order. The making of a
point of order Is within the province
of any member and the provision may
go out of the bill Hi is summer.
To encourage marksmanship In the
army the committee has inserted a
provision in the bill creating three
grades of experts and providing for
Increased pay for each grade.
The
first grade curries with It added pay
of $1 a month, the second grade $2,
and the third $3.
It is estimated that the aggregate
increase in expenditures under this
provision will amount to $76.000 a
year.
The benefit to the army by
encouraging title expertness Is regarded as more than compensatory
and while the provision Is, like thai
ihnlishing the grade o lieutenant general, subject to a point of order, the
military committee ha belief that
the provision will remain in the bill.
The provision for joint army and
militia maneuvers !s another topic of
discussion.
The house probably will content itself with working but live days this
week, taking an adjournment
from
Friday until Monday. The senates
program, so far as It has been arranged, provides only for final consideration of the pure food bill and continuance of the discussion of the statehood bill, which was begun last Thurs.
il iv by Senator Hick.
The vote on the
pure food bill will be taken
on
Wednesday and It will be discussed
considerable extent during Monday
and Tuesday. Senator Heyburn has
given notice that be wi!', all the bill
up Monday for the pupose of offering
and permitting others to offer amendThe vote will be taken
ments.
Wednesday immediately after the
lose of routine business.
will eonliime its.
le.
Si M'ihir1
snee, h M on, lav in un. ....... I
f t le
statehood bill, but there Is no decision
as ' to win will follow him. .Senator
Beverldge says that he expects the
opposition to choose senator to reply
In the Of lio speaker, but no one of
that side ippcats prepared lo proceed
Willi a set Speech, and It now appear-tbit proposed amendments
proba ble
to the hill msg be taken up for
Sideral Inn at an earlier date than
heretofore been expected.
's
All Interest centers In Senator
provision giving both territories an opportunity to vote separately
on the question of Joint statehood for
New Mexico end Arizona, and it Is
not at all improbahle that the point
The
may be quite suddenly reaeheil.
acceptance of the amendment would
tin
not have the effect of bringing
discussion of Hie measure to a clOSi
because there ' are other questions
upon which the senate Is divided, but
it would certainly curtail it and in the
yrfil insure the passage of the bill.
V Senator lieverldge expresses confi- lence that the bill will not be amend- d In anv respect bv the senate.
The conference report on the ur
gent deficiency appropriation bill win
be reported during the week, hut It
will probably create very little if any

NEW

Las Vega

O

1

Mae-Maho- n,

wii-jlta-

I

(

tal

S.
AcSan Francisco, Cal., F"b.
cording to a confession made by Joe
dans tonight Ihe light of (ictober ;;l,
111"
between himself and Jiinhiv
fake which
I! lilt whs a
was accompanied by a betting pool engineered, it is alleged, by Al lierford.
manager of Gana, and Willie Britt,
brother of the San Francisco Ihixt.
Qksns said that at llrst the customary
agreement was Signed and lie WSI
working earnestly to get himself In
shape; (lans further allege thai f"Ur
dins before tin- Befit, Herford can "
him ami told him he was to ay
down "
(inns said he protested and that
Herford said: "i have pissed 16,000
on this matOh and If you fall me, I am
ruined. Furthermore if you double-cros- s
me you will get only 10 per cent
of the receipts."
Cans further declared that under It
second agreement Hrltt was to receive
per cent of the gross receipts,
67
and did receive that amount notwithstanding that he was declared the Irs-jeCans got Ihe smaller end of the
purse, although the winner, flans said
he was Instructed to ullow Hrltt to appear to be a far better boxe r and that
he was to be "fouled out." Cans also
charges that Herford and Willie Hrltt
were partners In the betting scheme
and that they placed 118,01)0 on flans
to win.
Thf winnings were divided between
Herford and the Hrltta.
(Jans' statement comes as the result
of some statements by Hrltt reflecting
on Oans and refusing to enter Into another match with him.
itritt "Manda on Record,"
San Francisco, Feb. 18 Replying to
the alienations of Joe Cans that the
flght between himself and James Hrltt
In this rlty In 191M was a fake affair.
Hrltt said today:
s
"dan's statement that the
fight was fixed Is nothing new, as he
has, by covert hint many times before
Intimated thut the go was a fake. "I
stand on my record as a man and as a
fighter before the world against Cans
and I ask the public to Judge
1-

r.

Itrltt-Oun-

get-r.;-

1

I

close-mouthe-

one-llft-

to'

the-slat- e
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reside In his little country house at
Louplllon, tn the department of the '
surrounded r;- his b,- loved vine.
Much curiosity is excited as to
whether M. Fallieres will be able a
pteaiSeat to continue to lead the
manner of Ufe as that to which
he has hitherto been accustomed.
declared his Intention of doing so
state duties will permit, au.l
at tar
dating the month's interval that ha
elapsed between his election and
at the Elysee nothing ha
been changed. Every morning wlth-oaexception, no matter what the
Weather, he has nutted the Luxembourg after a slight tire ikf ist at about
eight o'clock and started off on a Walt
of six or seven miles through the
streets of the city. This has been hh
dally practice for rears and for .1
years he pro c id
man of sixty-fiv- e
nt a remarkably brisk pa e. The detectives charged lth his personal security since January 16 have sometimes been put to It to keep up with
him. walking as they iio at a reaped
ful distance In the rear. Bach day he
makes a slight hange J his route,
bat generally arranges so that
pass fclons the grand boulevards
It la Somewhat remarkable that he is
rarely recognized. Ueturnltig to hi
residence M PaHlefes devotes himself
to his voluminous correspondence, already prepared for him by his two
secretaries. Luncheon at midday 4a
very simple but plenteous meal. An
hour's perusal of the newspapers follows, at fchlch a few Intimate politit.
friends are
cal and literary
for ht. Fallieres likes society,
and his guests are regaled with wine
from his own vineyards. He does not
follow his repasts by a cigar, for he
has renounce smoking. The latter
part of the evening Is spent In attending to private correspondence until the hour fnr retirement, which II
the comiuratlvcly early one of eleven
M. Fallieres has no particular hnh-hy- .
but exhibits the greatest Interest In
anything brought to his notice. He is
not deeply Interested In any kind of
g
sport except perhaps
at which he Is reputed even a greater
BXperl than his predecessor.
Madame Fallieres has earned a reputation for being the personification
of amiability and tact, and promise
to make an Ideal hostess in her new
home. She has a (harming daughte
and a son who has already made his
mark as a barrister.
to-

-

j

A New Magazine

for You

Monday. February

19. 190$.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

sain-simpl-

I am bringing out another new magazine
liking. I wouldn't be surprised if it hit
shape of a magazine you have ever seen.
has the stuff in it that you and everybody

ALBUQUERQUE,

that you will come pretty close to
you harder than anything in the
There isn't much style to it, but it
else will want to read. It is called

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

rt

"wamm

n

THE

1
--

First National Bank

11

y

i

nlway-presen-

$ l,350,$5S.O0
Loans and Discounts
Hi nuts, Stocks, Real Estate
2,322.80
Ranking House and Furniture
S8.500.00
$ 309,000.00
United States Bond
Cash and Exchange ... 1.370,306.21 1,O70.3OS.2I

TOTAL

Noted

er Scnvsllonal aVaW.
IX. One
f (pain'breakers, candido
has Just been arrested her..
He hHS broken out of th Cárcel Modelo of Madrid, th Carrel dc Pinto,
and the ordinary prison at Madrlu several times In the last Ave years, and
always marks his flight by n big Jewel
robbery.
As a last resort the authorities sent
him to a penitentiary In Luanda. In
Portuguese Africa Thence he also escaped and embarked on u steumer for

Lisbon. Feb.

mot noted

-

)l

I --

Lisbon.
News of his escupe had, however,
been telegraphed to Kumpc, and n few
hours after he land d he was again In
the hand of the police.

Another Vaqul Horror
Mexico City. Feb. Is
Henry Allie-- t
Bourdotr, a young French prleal and
Inetructor In the normal school in Puebla, waa with three other teachers
In the mountains tiear that region by a party of Indians. Hourdolr
waa killed and two other priests fatally wounded. The state government

officials are searching for Indians
IH -

Itrscalnc

lt..

-

Spokane. Feb 1. In a suco-ssfu- l
effort to prevent two sms'' hoys hetng
crushed to death by a tree he was fell-tnhimself, was
William Hmlth
caught and so badly crushed that he
died In the hospital at Harrison, Idaho. Smith was working near bane.
Idaho, and the little lads were watching him. Aa the tree began to waver
the boya danced about directly In Its
path. He rushed to push them Into
safety, waa caught by the falling tree
and hie cheat crushed. Re was a bach-rlo- r,
40 years old, and owned a farm
rrear Lane.
--

$3.130,784.81

JO

Nothing Like It in the World
There isn't anything in the world just like THE SCRAP BOOK.

THOS. F. KELEHER

It is an idea on

which we have been working for several years, and for which we have been gathering
materials. We have liouoht hundreds and hundreds of sciap books from all oyer the
country, some of them a century old, and are still buying them. From these books we
are gathering and classifying an enormous numb. of gems, and facts and figures, and
historical and personal bits that are of rare value. Furthermore, we have a corps of people ransacking libraries, reading all the current publications, the leading daily pape rs,
and digging out curious ami attaint facts and useful facts and figure from reference liook,
cyclopedia, etc., etc.

Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap Robes,
norso Blankets, Etc

Don't fail to get a copy of this first issue of THE SCRAP
BOOK. It sells at the price at which all our other magazines sell Ten Cents a Copy and One Dollar by the Year.

408 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

Paints, Oils and Vanishes

!

On

t N. PcsxcK Q Co.

FRANK A. MUNSEY, 175 Fifth Avenue, New York

Dealers
208', W. Gold Avenue

Oftico:

Auto. Phone 335

rov-emme-
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FINISH THE JOB
I

CLERK'S

GOVERNOR

WORK

THE

SMOOTHLY

GOING

et thi
with reasonable accuracy what
is th' popa latían of Albuquerque The
four numerators appointed hurt weefc
by a layer MeKee have been hard at
work, one in each ward, taking the
eensi s and mot of them now hellevc
that three more day." will be sufficient
The en tuner-Ioto complete the work
actimt n Inatractloni from the
niiiyi r will not niak' public the KWllI
of Ho- enumeration until all of th
men have reported and tbi tot il
in the office of the city Clerk. Thl
should he accomplished hy Satuid.iv
aflel ",,
it it necessary thai then be 10,1
peojde In Albuquerque before the city
can vole bOW III for thl erection of e
ten
city building. That the nccc-.- u
thousand will he shown Is the Rem ral
belief, although there are a few people
who loot! thai that figure will I
Hevrral bets have licrn ofreached
fered and accepted on the basis of
population or over.
it

m

ni in

knot

ii

It

Hie en

ftreefc

NOT

MAY

O. N. Manon, President

UNTIL TUESDAY

It MLW

.

.

Utensils.

White semi porcelain Cups
and

150

tins -- si x

a v a n sed
Buckets, best
gradé, lo quart

saucers

size.

Bean I'ols, with covers,

1

i

i

.

cups and

35o

size, 25c;

size

30c

half-gallo-

$100,000.00
15,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits

The State National Bank solicits a share of your
ness upon the basis of sound
liberal and actiratc treatment.
personal interview solicited.

i

I.I,IN.

Enameled Pudding
fans, e x t r a
large (5 i size,

Kitchen

of Albuquerque, New Mexico

NAME

special to the Morning Journal.
Hants Kc N. MM Feb. 1 . Governor
llai?( rin.ui liis said notlilm; thus far
to Indicate w hom be will appoint to the
ici k in Bernalillo
offli ' of probate
county.
The governor has said thai
he may not ntaJtC it until Tuesday.
The opinion here Is that Ml. J. (I.
Walker is the most likely applicant
for the place, dovernor Eiegsrman,
however, lias said nothing, so far us it
known to Indicate his favorable considera ion of any of the candidates.
It Is barely possible that the appointment m ay K" to someone whose name
li is not been mentioned In connection
with the office,
ITfOM

Crockery and

15c
'Jtlc
size
.Milk Crocks, best, white stonen
ware,
ISO
size
( ne gallon size
20c

J. D. llcrndon, Cashier

Capital
MAN

Grey

Week in Hardware,

this week

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALL ENUMERATORS REPORT

LEADER
G

OFFICE

W

AT THE

This

REAL ESTATE

Japanese graduate of the anlveralty.
M. KurlnOi formerly mtnlater at st.
Peterabura;. who nrai lately appointed
minister to Frame, and M. Met'ata.
financial advisor to tin- Korean
attended the banquet.

CENSUS TftKERS 1

LEADERS

Palmetto Roof Paint Lasts Five Years
Stops Leaks.
a
Cash Paid for Hides and Pelts.

all news stands or from the publisher

n,

Prisoner Makes Anoth-

KMini-- li

200,000.00
2,832,589.23

TOTAL

$3,130,784.81

28, 195.58

$

DEPOSITOR. Y OF THE A., T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

Anti-H.ir.s-

twin

Captlal and ProHts
Circulation
Deposits

g

I

JAIU

,

9, 1905

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

magazine elastic enough to carry anything front a tin whistle to a battleship. Kviry-thinthat appeals to the human brain and human heart comes within its compass fiction,
which is the backbone of periodical Circulation; biography, review, philosophy, science,
art, jxetry, wit, humor, pathos, satire, the weird, the mystical everything that can be
A paragraph, a little bit, a saying,
clsagffted and everything that cannot be classified.
an editorial, a joke, a maxim, an epigram.

M ont limed From lngc 1. Column 5.
upon me at my office and presented
requisition papers for the arrest of
the three men. Charges of complicity
in the murder of former Governor
Steunenburg were set forth. I spent
alt of that day as aell as Friday an i
a part of Saturday Investigating th
i hnrge made against
the Federation
officials and I honored the panels."
was asked i:
Oovernor McDonald
any member of the Colorado Nation
guard was among the men who guarded the special train on its way out o'
Denver:
"Not to my knowledge," he repite

HOLD HIM.

NOVEMBER

THE .SCRAP BOOK is the most elastic thing that ever happened in the way oí a

EXTRAOICTED

Oklahoma Gang Broken ' p.
Ponca City, O. T.. Feb. IX. An or
g.inlzed gang which Is said to have
done a w holesale business In the stewing of horses, cattle and hogs, aras
e
broken up by the
Thief association with the ,111 est of the Doo-titis, Arthui
brothers. An h and
Wains, (itt, (eorge Alderman. Thoina
a
Stanley,
Saunders
and Karl
Ponca butcher. The particular chars,
on which they were arrested an th
stealing of nine One hogs from .I nn.
Van Winkle, living neat Pottca City,
about a week ago.
é
Animation in Copenhagen
Copenhagen, Feb. 18. The cHj pri
HP fad a scene of animation through
out the day. th. pi eauHi of Bmperoi
William ami the curiosity manifesté
over his movements adding In no littl.
way to the excitement and serving in B
measure to divert men's minds fr..in
the solemn ceremony at Itoskilds, th.
burial of King Christian.
There was n constant stream of people passing through the streets u lure
were draped with crepe and flags oi.
their way to the station to take tie
trains for Itoskilds.
In the afternoon requiem services
were held in uP the churches in Copenhagen and throughout the countr)

THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS,

AT

Something New in Magazine Making

DTIM ITERS'

SUSPECTED

SCRAP

Albuquerque, New Mexico

BOOK
L

game-shootin-

OF THE- -

W i

lli AMPLE

AXD CKSCTRPASgfSD

MEANS

BANK OF COMMERCE
KXTK.NDS

ALBUQUERQUE,

CAPITAL,

he

Officers
SOLOMON
r.

StSO.OOO.Oe.

C.

WRITING

PAPER

KNOT.
O. K. CROMWELL

-

coco-bo-

II

5e.

Double Itoasding Pans 80c sise,
title; 7()c size, 50V; and 60c slz"

for

BY

40c.

THE

POUND

lt

pieces

Curtain Stretchers, will fit any
$1.111
curtains
Nut Pick Beta, cracker and six
picks, nlckle-platecomplete
25c
for
d,

Communication Nade Easy

forty
ioc

55c

Assistant Cash In

A

full

Tine, times as much for your money.
Good grade, plain or ruled
writing paper
20c
It. tier Grade Itulel or Plain Writing Paper, per pound
30c
Writing Tablets, 1000 in the lot, salesman's samples, worth 15c 20c,
Ü.V and 35c; ;cholcc, any style, size or kind, each
10c

J. JOHNSON,

W.

and Cashier.
WILLIAM MclNTOSH.
GFX1KGK
HAI.DUIIx.i
A. M. I1LACKWKLL.
Vlic-rresldri- it

size
l.u

rt

Knives and Porks,
handles, per set of

atid Directors:
LUNA, President,

8. STKlCKLKtl,

10,-oo-

11

DBPOSTTOIta
BVKItX PHOPRR ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

'1

Hs
Dish Pans, large
good tin. for

FACILIllES

"

VS.

Japanese Goeenunml to Take Over
Fifteen, at Coal of Htt.000,000.
governmen1
Tokio. Feb. IK.
has Introduced a bill In th" Diet to
nationalize fifteen private railways in
Japan, the state control oí which if
looked upon as a militaty ami Indus
trill necessity. The purchase of thes
lines will involve an expenditure of
tüO.noo.OOO yen ($22'.. 000, 000), It is
Gnal Lew tin- fob,
mi i" s. - proposed to raise the money by the
WaaMnften, Feb. i s.
n 11. the Maine tripper and guide, whi Issue of low bonds.
.
was rerentiy appointed collector of KOMI I!
ADDREMHEH THE
of
Aroostook.
customs for the district
II ltVARD CLUB IN TOKIO
mlld nt the White House. He Is try
Ing In get rid of one government pi Iff SIM Public Speech Slmv
ilium
For
Ihnt hf may take up another.
f oreign Port folio.
many years he has held the office 0(
Tokio. Feb. 1. At the Harvard
postmaster at Island Falls, hut he dinner riven here, Harón Komura,
wnnts to aatume the office of collec- Harvard '7 7. made his llrst public
tor, which pay more. The trouble Is Speech sime rellrlna from the offlcS
that nobody wants to be postmaster. of minister of foreign affairs.
He
He must hold the onofflre until a v.h
and
spoke with Rreiit deliberation
tlvt turns up and allows him to ttk' manifested deep feelltifc. ReferrlnSM
the belter paying one.
the attitude nf the American people,
"1 found a man who would take for which, he declared, Japan was In"
says
lewall,
li'ive
"and
the postofflce
creasingly grateful, he said that Presimade my rrcommednailon. but the dent ltoosevelt had quickly compre-hendeI
postmaster general, or whoever It
when the true crisis of the war
that names the new men. has not seen was reached,
had acted with noI want to get busy In
fit to act yet,
ble Mieonventlonallty In proposing to
my new place. I've held down tha Julian and Russia the holding of a
postofdceshlp long enough."
peace conference. Subsequently his
Our laundry mork N I he brat nml unbiased Intervention prevented a col
vc handle nnvtlilua that is lamnlrt. lapse of the conference.
I
Privy Councilor Huron
Kaneko,
'cío i a serviré.
White Wagon. Ill Mils I.AIMMIY. Harvard. '78, ead letters from Dr.
Corner Coal and Second. Eliot,
f 24
president of Hurvard univerF1NF (ilHM FRIKK. ()! ftTFOCS sity, and others, referring to It, iron
REASONABLE PRl- - Komura as one of the signers of the
nil '.ATMESTT.
A fUMHIN VIION
HARM TO Portsmouth and peklu treaties, and
gd
Él f lf iffT
Al J u
declaring ihul Uc was the iuremosl
WECO ND STREET.

Busi-

progressive banking,
Correspondence or a

.,..........

.

1.

nil Stones, mounted on wool
base, for sharpening knives,
tools, etc
IBe
Barthenwará Chamba ra, with'Tu1
out covers, large size

Wire Clothca Linos,
feet, rust proof
Vaseline, best grade

Cabbage or Slaw Cutters, worth
Itc; very special at
10c
Imported lilue Decorated Cups
and Saucers; this week... 124c

--

Ilctwccn (he (ireat Southwest and Knnsns City, St. Lonls, Chicago,
and all points North and Est by Hie
papers of good
Needle Hooks.
darning needles, etc.,
needles,
Ac
all for

El Ptvso R Southwestern System

Crumb Tray and Scraper,
plated,
scraper has black
20c
handle, complete
nlckle--

Hock Island System

Kitchen Forks, large size, on wile
this week for
,5c

d

AA.

Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Dcst.
The Only way with two
through trains dally, carrying standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation itniing Cars, Chair Cars nnd Coaches. I 'or any trip,
any time TAKE THE SOLI II WESTERN.

Pry Pans, cold rolled, best steel
skillets; worth 40c; thlB week
for
25c
Table Tumblers, 10 styles.worth
fiOc a dozen; this week, doz 45c
Rubber Heels, all sizes, complete with nails and ready to
put on, per pair
20c

any-wher- e,

Special reduction on Fine Hardware
Urace and
50c Steel Hammers
25c Hammer
$1.00 Hammers
Hit

Tor Full Particulars sec any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
General Agent

EL PASO, TEXAS

V. IV.

STILES

Gen. Pass. Agent

.New line of Door

50c

35c
15c
85c
Locks. Front

Hatchets
75c Hatchets
$1.25 Hatchets
Dlsston's Saws
K5c

this)

week
75c
00c
-.

$1.05

Door Sets, Inside Door Sets, In old
copper finish, at cut prices.

Monday, February

19.

10.

HURLEY SAYS

.

THE ALBUQVXRQUE MORN I y G JOURNAL,

LOOKS AS IF

S
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The Safe and Helpful Beverage
GOOD beer helps the stomach to perform its
It aids the digestion. The percentage of
alcohol in good beer is very small. GOOD
offices.

driving wheels and from these foundations the men In the baek shop
have practically built a new

E

Santa Fe

lltfWajMasjiiialjilU kfaafaiWWffJlUPWMW

g!ne which blew up fifty mile east
of Needles last July killing Engineer
Frank C. Copeland and Frank C. B.
Bryant. The explosion tore the engine to shreds, and all that the shopmen had to work on was a frame anci

II

Plenty

Hand.

1

beer-Wi- ener

quenches the thirst and refreshes instantly and naturally. Athletes drink Wiener beer when
in training.
They know that it is good for them.

(H I! DIE OF DIPHTIIF.BIA
IN TWKXTY-FO- l
It HOI KS

'

-

-
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University notes

W

-

Kansas Sod at Trinidad.
.The park around the beautiful Cardenas hotel and Santa Fe depot at
Trinidad Is ta be made fully as la in
and attractive as the Alvarado
grounds.
Instead of planting grass
.seed again this year. However, sod will
by Imported from Kansas and in a few
vnekft It Is expected to have "the
green grass growing all around all
around."
' The old Trinidad station, the temporary shack used during the construction of the present building will
be sawed up Into sea tlons and t aken to
.Tunta to be sold as souvenirs to
tourists. It has been suggested that
similar disposition be made of the
station anal Harvey house at Limy.
Ill the event that historic Initialing
ver torn down.

Blaek

read an essay on Qoldamlth, and Mis
De Tulllo brought out the smiles In
her rendering of "Billy Brown's

Steam Chair."
Professors Vert and Larkin. of Las
Va gas. Prof. Williams aaf Santa Fe and
Superintendent Clark, were on the hill
Saturday afternoon to call upon
l
Tight.
At a meeting of the students
hast
Monday it was decided tai continue the
custom of holding the annual Washington banaiuet.
Professor Asplunil
was appointed chairman of a
to effect final arrangements,
A report was made later in the week
to the effea't that the banquet will be
hadal
next
Thursday evening at S
o'clock in the science hall on the nm-puThis Is a thorough University!
(unction for regents, faculty, students
anal alumni.
It will be the lirst time
In the history of the University when
each class win be especially represented and assigned a particular pit
A plate BOftS hut .'itl i on ts.
Come and
help make this a .memorable celebration,
A good program of toasts la
being prepared.
The dormitory girl) gave a delightful st. Valentine's party Wednesday
evening at their cottage on the iam- pus.
wa re present
About thirty-fiv- e
anal fun was the order until midnight
when most satisfactory refreshment
were served. Among the many
of amusement was the writing of
a modern proposal aif marriage i"
some gri present, and signing another
boy's name. This same sheet w
folded and some girl wrote her acceptance or rejection upon It, signing
some other girl's name, The reading
aif these letters III pairs afforded much
merriment, as they varied from plain
Business propositions, to the most 'ia
quenl sentiment The dormitory girls
gai all the way when they attempt t
entertain,
Thursday was a sort or red letter
day at tha' 'Varsity, as the ran' opportunity was offered the students of seeing, hearing ami meeting tha' governor
of Xew MeSiCO, The party consisted
of Governor Hagerman, j. H. O'Blelljr,
Governor stover. Presiden! Hopewell
of the Commercial dub. Professor
stroup and dark. Colonel Sa'iia-rs- .
General Tarklngton and Mr. Rtabbs.
The autarmoblla s entered lb" grounds
about eleven o'clock (the first ever on
tha campUS.) Tha' students had IW t
in the assembly room, and upon the
i'litr un a' aif tha governor, the Cornell
university yell greeted him with much
vigor, followed by the University of
cw Mexico yell given as the 'varsity
pres-iden-

com-mitt-

boya and girls know how to give It,
Cornell banner by the sld" of ;i University of New Mexico banner, (both
ibout the same colors), were suspendí
eal in the hall in front of the stage.
Back of the stage aiair trre.it Mag was
nnfürled. When our alma m iter was
sung, the governor again had his
thoughts called to Cornell, as bath
A

have the same tune
Hagerman addressed the
students for a few minutes In a very
ai ceptable
manner which left
wholesoma' impression upon them. Af- tar a few words from Governor Stover
tinparty hurrleal away to get to the
High school before thi'y adjourned for
Institutions

GoVerpO!

$4.00 Sluxs
:iiil,-Hats

NtitlfoH's

Shoe

Fine Clothing

IT is
PLEASURE
To keen books when they aire ruled
to suit your business and well bound
to as to lay perfectly tiait on your
desk when open. Let us Inilld yam ;i
LcdECT,
ilouninl or Cash Book to
order.
We are quite sure we cam
please you.
n. s. i.ITIK.ou .v CO.,
Bookbinders,
Journal Uulldlnlr.

&

Furnishings,

Manhattan Shirti
Earl it Wilson

Jagrr

Skirts

Underwear

Albuquerque

Jfceaalakgaa)as1iri
'

Dai you want to get Into business,'
Small capital required. Si'a- Mi
the BactuUtCo man. :!() S. Broanl-wa-

md-de-

if

E. BfcLL
J.
Livery,

All Ktnds of...

Feed and Sale

Vehic les

..STABLES..
Specialty,
Boarding
Horses

Saialalla'

Ill

a
HorSCS.

W. Silver Avenue.

Albuquerque.

Farm Machinery

ONT

and Harness.

It Heals

Figures and Quality

of

Goods are "what
TalK. so let us qie

Without

i

anal

t

stripes

recular

25c
.".Ila-

niüKneilzeU,
io.it hi in, and healing llnimi D1 KING CACTUG
.1
OIL néWf IM

J. KORBER.

the old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure.

&

CO.

ALBUQUERQUE

Corner Firsr Street and Copper Avenue.

NEW MEXICO

Prof. Dean's

King Cactus OH

Spa'eallly run
ct:t,
liruls. tal
or,'n. iwclllncH, frawat btton. ubsppou nudü.
ti.irljeii wire Caita on Sitetislti. I' ;rncii
tu, I xiialillr palU, 111.1:1., lali, 4111,1 all hurts

of niri" or boiiat.
'i

usoursted

c

nintnil Hturi'i-- .

Clinton, lonva.
apply.

15C, Stkl Hllal
lifH'lr.í. 13
y t&Q
Of "''in prrpSM
OLNCY &

lu

At 'Iri.ffglHli

Haul

inH-

ii

ur

McDAID.
drundll ulSMt

tor suit; ny
ALL
ENTERPIU8IXQ
DRUGGISTS.

e.:.eeeee.eeee.
C. A. HUDSON

e..:.e.:.ee.....:..ee.:.eee

J

ROOFING

Wall Taper ana

on your building and you will never
care how hard i' wins or how hoi tb
sun shines.
Anyone ran pul II down.
jjSSW
jíBpV Free Sample on request.
For Vale by
BORB UDAILE A 0OMPAMT
Agenta, i it (iaiiai Ava'iiuo
AlbuQuerQue, N. M.

Jap-a-La-

"

J

c

Work Guaranteed
Pr'ces Reasonable

First Class

118

NORTH SECOND STUF.ET

e.5...:.e.:.ee.:.e.:.e..:.e.:...:.e.e

CHILDREN'S
HOSIERY SPECIAL!
2.ie
Cotton
Btoeainfa, corduroy
tilnleaa hik, tna.i
With dOUbla knees. Ila'i'ls
ami lues, sizes G to 10; ,i
apaclal at, per palp,.. Ma

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store
nn: Dwi.Kiin store

e

three

fe

WHOLESALE
The

THE ECONOMIST

in ciouiial,

Bpeetal,

you figures.

-

First Annual Sede

3

M.MANDELL

A!ton $3 jo and

noon.

rea-tur- es

and figures!
pairs

lst
J

s.

embroidered

hose.

Sams Good Old "Blatz

Always tho

lllaaalMasssllaallll

IIIIIIIIIMi IlllllWlallllllMI

III

GHaasapÍBBBaBsVBssW

SV

ERNEST MEYERS & CO., Wholesale Dealers,
Albuquerque, New ilezlco.

WOM EN'S
HOSIERY 8PKC1 VL!

with

mm WHTal

VAL BLATZ BREWINC CO., MILWAUKEE

the present indications are that the tire community In this great anal sudstrike will occur," said James B, Hut den loss."
ley, general manager of the Atchison,
FROM FOUR OTATES.
Topeka & Santa Fe in Topeka the
other day.
Testimony (,) the I fliauey of the New
Mr. Hurley has returned from a
Scientific Dandruff Treatment,
tour of Inspection of the Southern
James, C. Bowe of Livingston.
Kansas division and the lines of the Mont.: "Herplelde cured my dandruff
read in Oklahoma, Indian territory and stopped my hair falling."
and southwestern and central Kansas.
Orange
St. Anthony, IdaHe said that the Santa Fe, as well as ho: "Herplelde cleaned my scalp of
the other roads in Kansas were begindandruff) and made my hair saift as
ning to store coal so as to to be
silk and glossy."
in case of the strike
which
W. H. Otis, barber, Champaign, III.
Bteims to be Imminent, but Mr. Hur"I used Herplelde on one customer for
ley said he was a trille sanguine that dandruff ami on another for failing
something would develop which would hair with excellent results."
prevent n strike In the bituminous re
F. AV. Woody, (assistant postmasglons, if. not in the anthracite fields. ter), Champaign, ill.:
"Herplelde
During his recent trip on which he ompletely stopped my falling hair.''
operating
Was accompanied by other
.1.
1.
Bentley, Sheridan, Wyo.:
and maintenance officials of the road. "Herplelde excellent for cleaning the,
Sir. Hurley made nn inspection of t li
scalp, sold by leading druggists.
line of the Denver, Enid & Gulf, Semi 10c. In stamps fair sample to The
which has been purchased recently by Herplelde Co., Detroit, Mich. B. II.
the Santa Fe. It is now In operation Briggs & c
special agents.
from Outhrie to Cherokee. Okla., a
ii
nit. oi.oss ni b- tha- standard
distance of ninety miles. Mr. Hurley
Hdlil that the work of hullding the lino laundry work in this country tor ail
time on ncCOUIll
(Jic dust vOiiah
from Cherokee to Kiowa, Kas.. way aloes nut stick to ofhim) soli
polished
now going on and that it was the in- linen.
However. If von nrefer dofinish
we
t
are
prepared
give
tention to extend the line from KlOWa mestic
an (ha- - real tlilne in that lino.
Lodge and to White
up through Medicine
Wagons. IHP.HS LAUNDRY.
Itelvldero on the Rnglewood branch f0
Corner Coal and Second.
of the Santa Fe. it will not be many
yon
If
a carpenter, telephone
need
months, Mr. Hurley said, before thes
"This ImmuMtoa
extensions will be completed.
line of tho Denver, Bin Id & Oulf," said
Mr. TlurlPy, "laps an unusually fertile county, which has great possibilities for development.
""Husillos along the lines we travWail a'
for the declamatory prize
eled over," said Mr. Hurley, "Is uncontest,
usually heavy and is being handled In
Rev. John W. Barron and family
good shape. At every station visited tatted, the University Thursday.
the reports showed that the business
Mr. Kirk Bryan resigned as business
being handled Is far In excess of whil manager of the Annual Mirage he-- i
Inevery
Is
year.
There
it was last
aUSe of overwork. Messrs. Allen and
dication thai It will continue in the Alvord were chosen as associate mansame proportions.
agers to take Mr. Bryan's place,
"Prospects for a big wheat OfQB
President. Tight left the sanitarium
this yen- are excellent, although con yesterday, He is quite weak yet and
(Aliona woulal be improved some by ft
ill not he able to be at the I'nlversity
lil'.ivy Tall lit snow In Western Kansas tor a few days,
hut Is better ssjjsnud
Is
needed."
to Fié near there:
its moisture
A letter
Lloyd Irwin, a .gradSaaa
liciiiriiillno Wants. Club IfOUfif. uate from from
our
preparatory school,
are
at
San Bernardino
The shopmen
now al the I'nlversity of Oklahoma,
very much In hopes that the Suit
states that he Is getting on all right
Fe company will give the California PUt woulal like to ba.
back to the Unicity a slice out of thai big appropria- versity of New
Mexico,
tion for employes' club houses. It Is
On Frldny at assembly Miss Lena
Understood that Albuquerque Is to Fabea- recltcai a poem of especial
InIn
of
view
that
fact
the
have one and
terest to the English students entisome of the largest shops on the
tled,
"I He;" Miss Marion Franklin
are located at San Bernardino, II
town
will
is altogether likely that
have one of the new buildings.
pre-pMti- 'd

Special Sale of 75 Heavy
eight Suits; sold
y oar at $20.00
special Price., ira J

BEER

The absolute urTiolesomeness of Blatz Beers is predetermined by the Blatz Method, months before it
comes to you. Pure, sparkling water hops-ba- rley
malt brewed and matured in the good
Blatz way. The ideal home beverage.

IN

--

WIENER

BLATZ

Terrible Ravages of Disease in Mora
County Family.
The terrible (Jilease, diphtheria, Is
prevalent in eastern Mora county and
a number of deaths have been reported, but the saddest case comes from
near Roy, where the children of one
family were all taken by the terrible
disease.
El Hispano Americano
of

Boy. says:
SOUTHWEST
CONDITIONS
"The hanal of death was laid heavily on the home of Oliverio Lucero
PLEASE GENERAL MANAGER anal wlfa' who live at Las Canelas, ten
miles east of Roy, Friday and Saturday of last week. Their four Children,
In three girls and one baiy. ailed as a reoperators
"All of the coal
Kansas hope that something may de- sult of diphtheria within twenty-fam- r
velop during the next few weeks hours. Their ages were respectively
which will preclude the threatened 13, 10. I and 3 years. Mr. and Mrs.
strike on the part of the miners, but Lueerai have the sympathy aif the en-

PAGÜ TRftFiE.

Waists

of

IHIS WEEK wc shall atalal another tai our list of annual fixture
the Annual Sale of Waists, of whleh this sale will M the first. When we
decided, over two months ago, to Inaufuarate thli event we ileteiniineil that it shoulil he in
with tin' fair reputation of our other
annual snien. The must careful buying gave us a collsoUon a' f waists that has neviT before been equaled in this city. Every lata' ami eor- rea't, fabrie, every smart trinimiiiK. every type ami pattern now on tha ntarkel will he hown. This year the waists are maiiV attraottve anal
a
tera'stinK than usual. Whenever we annuunee a sperial sale it aun
depended Upon that we will Rlva' yon values a llttli- better than you expert
when you oome ta this sale yam win tlnd every bargain ail that's claimed for it ami thuch besides, The IAVINQ8, the BXCBLLBNCB ami
FBICSHNKSS aif tha' Kooals offi'ia'il ilnrliiK lliis sah' will surprise yam,
We H i' determined to make this sale tha' must HUeeessful one of the sea
son. OOH PRICES AUK MOT REDUCED PROM IMAGINARY FIGURES.
kea-ptii-

In-p-

Injured Bi'iikeman

Dies.

Heimns, Southwestern
out of Tucumcarl on the Dawson
line, was injured In the yards at
Wednesday by being mash"
between bumpers, anal waas brought to
Alamogonlo hospital, but lived
tha
ainly a few hours after his arrival.
J.

brake-ma- n

B.

Mew Scuta IV Turntable.
Work OD the new turntable at the

Santa Fe roundhouse in HI I'asaa h
Ac
The na'W nit Is coll
comnli'ted.
Wl
I) T
slderubly larger than that formerly in
use, and the longest coaches can be
turned. The turntable was In the
yqrals for several months awaiting the
Ifpic when It should be convenient to
build the pit.
i

I

1

She Is New Again.

WaUU

tilla'.

in

IT 7.V anil 11.00

I

White

'''

Ity, In

Di

stripes, ehea ks anal open

Great Sale

w

t

at

White I.enn, strliies ami ooen wank, at

of Women V

JVecKtoear

Vegas.

Engine 962 has been turned out of
Bernardino,
ila, hack shops In Ban
and after a trial trip will be regular
)
nsMenea to duty. ThW Is the n'

Waists

Maaie

ig

Same Old Excuse.
According to the story of two prls-erthe rascality of a certain Kansas City employment agent was
In the police court In Rl Paso.
and Kdwanl ixmgday.
O, Backus
ilTeeks, uccused of vagrani'y, declared
I hint they
wore laborers and hail been
lifclileed to go to Helen, says the El
l'sso fervid, to work on a railroad
thai had been completed.
They Informed the court that with
thirty-tw- o
others they paial $2 each to
avKansas City employment agent for
work at Balen. They wa're compelled
tfl pay their passage to the place and
when they arrived there they were
informed that no men were needed;
.
that the Job had been completa-ilJudge Eylar believed their story
and told them to go.

plain QlnaTham, Figured Percale and
Colored Figures on White Madras; regular
Me
fur

IT 11.15 and ll.M
Maile of Fine Lawn, neatly trlninu il
lili
lin ks ami Insertion: biitloi: front or back, Ten
styles to select from, and al ... .S1.I8 to lAe

AT

i

Crushed.
Brakeman's
while
Mrakeman Henry L. Atha-y- ,
attempting to get on an eastbound
freight at Baton Friday evening,
slipped and fell under the train, the
wheels of several cars passing over
bis left leg. crushing It off. He was
taken to the Santa Fe hospital at Las

Waist

Waists

11.00

lively exprt

have Just received a coimlKtiment of 160 dozen BmbroM'
l
(.'ollars and Turnovers which we will plan on Balé on
our center tables at a price which will quickly move them.
Them' Collars and Turnovers are of the latest styli'S and are
beautifully cmbroldereal and are worth up to &0e each. Wo
Offer them to you lu lots as follows:
LOT NO. 1 Consists of Turnovi'rs and Embroidered
10"
Collars, worth 20c, at
and Kmbrolda real
LOT NO. 2 Consists of Turnovers
15'
Collars, worth 25c, at
and Kmbi oliliTed
LOT N. II - Consista of Turnovers
2.V
Collars, worth 3r,c. at
anil Embroidered
LOT NO. 4 Consists of Turnovers
St.V;
Collars, worth faOc, at

For Ihe annual Waist Sale we have the new Lingerie
Waist Patterns, made of tine cloth with beautiful
t
Lace Insertion and Embroidered Fronts and Cuffs
and plain material enough to make the entire
waist; a bargain at
si. on $..VI ami

átl

Ilectlon

of tliesa' beautiful creations

ning than

-

Lingerie Waist Patterns

trim-mea-

Sale of SKirU
spring Skirts

for every occasion, We have
never offered a more complete stan k of high-clas- s
skirts than our present showing afford.
Tha' entire stuck shows careful tailoring by
men tailors, and each Skirt has a spick and
span Uink about it
Prices range from SJkMf
Ifl.SO, IT.50. Sll.no. 112.50 anil tin to 17.50.
HKIBT SPECIAL at ll.r. About 1T,
Worsted Skills. In beautiful Circular and
plaited affects,
Mew

hlgh-gnial-

tha'

ami
In line lawns ami pure llimns. lallnr-maalhand embroidered, plaited atylesi also Insertion
ami lace lilniini il. shmt ami lonir sh i'VeB.
a'

Waists

A T sti.no to HIJO
Soft, dainty fabries. ehnririliiKly trimmed, ehle
hori sia vi'. button bach or front) ami effective
in extra quality lawns, allow laoa ami pet
i

one mora' original and stun-

other.

Sale of Suits

made in several different
Bmarl Eton suits,
hades nf gray mixtures, also in blua'k ami blm
chevtota These are unouaattonably tha oholo
est suits we have ever ntft ri'd; alsn minie Of
chiffon Panama) and is one of the tmist aiasir-abl- e
new- mnala is.
This Is richlv trimmed In
self colored braid, anal Is shown In light and
ahio
made In cheek suitings and
aiairk ahadee;
in adcloth, and conns in all colora, al ai".."o
22. .Ml anil uiiwarils.

Stylish Veils

ONE AND A MALE Y A It I) VEILS, hand embraildered
dots on border, in lavender, sky, red. black and
white, at
$2.00
VEILS in black, white, sky and lavender, 3 yds long. . . .$1.50
.vte, irs $1.00
Fleur da Lis. the new complexion Veiling
m..-.- n
yds long
haded Chiffon Veils, l
Malilla- Nerk Bows
2ÍC
Chiffon Neck Bows
35,.
PaOcy Silk Pelts In all shapes, In black and colors.
-

I

"Bargains
3elt Sale 50c 'Remarkable
TO SI BELTS FOR 25c

Plia nt Leather. Tub Belts. Fine Ileal Seal llelts,
Belts In white and colors. This Is a general clean up sale. Seldom are such great bargains offered at each
25c

Leather

Exquiati'e Millinery Creations
Moil.

....The fíete Pony Coat....

Is

I

Shown for First Time

of perfect style correct ness, distinguished

by those
affective touches which harai tetixe the work of the
real artist.
A line of beautiful reproductions of the most attractive
Parisian models, to which has been Imparted a
rare degree of excluslveness and Inillvlduallty.
Seasonable and practical millinery. Including plateau
effects, turbans and the high back Hats the new
colors arc fully represented new (treens, plums,
nnd garnet, t,
togaxiher with a varied assort
meat of newest shauep and colors.
a

Five new numbers and all new styles Just received. Made of diverts ami Crava netted
Mannish Suitings. Lined throughout wth serges and guaranteed satin. All Coats rimmed
g
back) oolkaflesa or with
with straps same niatrlal. They come tight-fittinPrices are moderate.
collar. Colors aro tan. oxford and the new shades of light greys.
M., am. $12.50. XII.51I. S7.50 and 81.50.
ight-flttin-

2.(IO

M.00 tn 16.00

New Soring Suits aivd Coats and Skirts

W '

era-a-

IT Sü.no anil 11.50
Handefnbroidered,
uhesr mull or linen; also
l,
exquisite laca, embroidered ami Insertion
shan't ami Ioiik sleeveH, al SJ.tllt anil

Waists
If

page rom.
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REAL ESTATE
NEW TEL.' .PHONE

4tl.
money ix) man on uooi)
real

ra

estate Security
at low
intkkest.
of RENT.
ratksFOB

that) the republicans are a frali
THE MORNING JOURNAL 18 nil LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER and the democrats dassent.
aa
or NEW MEXICO, SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPLES r THE REPUBLIAttorney General liudicy announces
CAN PARTI ALL THE TIME M THE METHODS
I HE REPUBLICAN
that he ,i, isn't believe Itogers' testiPARTS WHEN THEY ARE RIGH
mony. t;o Ml. Bogan did testify afte,-all- .
cterssjilliin Minn inv dtlii-- r uauer In New Mexico. The only
iukt
'
n v Mexico I ltd every day in the year.
sua
n
The experts
ijilhti inoil.ilily
The Morning Journal has a higher circulation ruling than lit accorded statistics
have henflTcs a rapidly
to liny Ml let pape In M boquera, OS or BU? uiher dally In New Mexico." I he growing column, "(jub k Lunch VicA met lean Ecwapnpct Directory.
tima."

of

Ain't

SUBSCRIPTION,

Dally by mall, one year In advance
Daily, by carrier, one month
Dally, !y mall, one month
aLBUQCBRQUB

- - -

Mol

.

MORNING,

I

EBRI SHY

I,

1006.

bul now

v iy rorety, tha educational ajotem

post-offic-

forward. By the educational system of the territory i
sol the echoola in tin towns, which are on :in equal basin with
the long eatabllahei achool systema of. "astern states, but the anhooijj
of the country districts, which have been mo long neglected and which are
only beginning to get
part oi the attention they should have been receiving
for year
For yeári peal an obsolete course of study has heen supposed to he
in effect
in reality there has been do course of study, no course of aatrthlna
of systematic nature Keep! the systematic and sometimes too frequent
visits
oi tin' county school superintendent at $r the visit.
At .. meeting held In Albuquer
Saturday it wai decided by the educators p resent to adopt the Ultnoia common school course until inch time- oi
a system could he worked out especially adapted to the needs of our country
schools, it
proponed to enforce this system and there are men al thi head
' the department
of education now who have ihe knowledge and ability to
enforce It. it is another step forward.
There is bul one serious defect In the enforcing of this course of study.
and that does not now exist In all counties. The dcfeci Is in the county
superintendent, who. in too many cases, Is as Incapable of superintending the
carrying out of course of common school work as he would be of expound
lag the mysteries of the Ssnskrtt. Theft art fewer of these Ignorant county
echool superintendente in New Mexico now than ever before. And it is a
hopeful sign thsl :i strong sentiment is forming in nearly every section or
New Mexico looking to legislation which will require thai
county school
superintendent to hold ins office, must have it least the qualifications of the
(eat hers under him.

LOST

e,

William's Liquid Antiseptic
Soqlp and Shampoo
THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

Putney

L. B.

an interesting subject for re
flection that the knot which binds-Alicand Nick is tied no tighter than
that of John Hawkins and Mary .lane
Smith, who were married .1t Pumpkin
Croasroadl by a Justice of the peace.
It

Saturday.

A. E. WALKER

Phoenix Republican.

tigue.

closer to Close Out by

Here's Another

ni

ida - Tired.
Miss Ida Tarbcll announces that she
will make no more attacks on .Mr.
liockefeller. Is this a case or conscience, or merely a symptom of fa

$LOWLT,

L

J. D. EMMONS

sh 'ine.

A well known Keiittickian says that
tobacco Is rapidly driving blue gris
out or his state, so that nothing remains to save the t hnronghbied but
to teach him to chew tobacco,

a

:

m

It is really too bad. Mark Smith IS
NEW MEXICO taking the baths at Hot Springs, Virginia, and Frank Murphy, is in a state
of advanced collapae down in Phoenix.

of New Mexico

Bargains in Ru-Samples
Hemnants
that will be cut still

4-

.60

Another Step Fortvard

Revl

A few more

5-

Capitán not unlike other small
towns, has its run quota or liars
.60 mailt ions
olles. too. Capitán News.

..

10. 1906.

I

House. S. Firth st.. 12",. 00.
House. S. Fifth St.. $25.00.
room House. North Arno $12.00.
House. North Broadway, $15.
Eight-rooHouse. South Hi'oadwav. $12.
frame house,
- room House. North AinoSt.. $12.00.
Well furnished,
close In.
- room
House.
liroadwav,
North
$15.00.
Just right for a rooming
POR SALE.
is
100x142,
house. Lot
an opportunity This is yours?
House, with business room,
worth $1,600 alone, $3,500
lot 50x100 feet, youth Third street.
$1.50o.(ia.
buys the whole business.
House with lots 50x1 4 2 (est,
The owners of both these
on a corner near in. Prire, $2,000.
placea are leaving town and
West End Viaduct
14 room house, two blocks from
Cor. Coal and 2ml St.
& Retail
Colo. 'Phone, Red 177 Wholesale
Auto. 'Phone 474
MUST sell.
with two lots. House well
furnished. This property is In one
of the best locations In this city,
25c A BOTTLE
25c A BOTTLE
and is for sale at $5,500.
house, North Fourth street,
PORTERFIELD CO.
with 3 lots 75 x12 feet, near In.
Price, $3,co.
I iu West Gold Aveaue,
Lota on North Fourth street.
Houo and lot on South Walter street,
brick, 5 rooms,
Delightful and beneficial, Insuring freedom from "Itching" and "Dandruff,"
Brick house and lot on West Coal
ave.; 5 rooms,
leaves the hair soft nnd glossy, and not burnt as Is the ease with most
$2,600.
Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
shampoos. Also refreshing when used in the hath.
North Second street,
FIRE INSURANCE
price. $2,650.
Secretary
Mutual Building Isaootatton
(room house, lot 30x143, stable, etc.;
$!I50.
in
ofiico
J. c. Baltlrldjre's Lumber
brick house, nearly new. modBlue Front.
117 West Railroad Avenue.
Both Phones
ern Improvements, at $3,150, on Yard. Automatic 'I'lione 334,
North 4th street.
house. Coal avenue. $2.700.
house, lot 75x132 fet. In High
lands; good location; $1,150.
Established 1878
brick house, Tijeras avenue;
modern, fine location; $3,300.
- room houe, furnlshet, good leca-tlo$1150.00.
FEED. FLOUR AND GBA1N
- room brick house, corner Marquette
avenue, and North
street;
WHY PAY RENT?
6th
Agent for Mitchell Wagons

..$5.00

. . .

.

a

It

iiihiv.

Just in Time

House

m

I --

I

TERm

R o.o

In Ihe Highlands, modern.
It's your chance if you
want a home. But you'll
have to speak quick. Make
us an offer.

COLUMN

Bonl'a little manifesto about
y was a superb kluff.

In regard to

Seven

Ah

Is

e

Wholesale Grocer

4-

5-

$3,200.

insane Swede was arrested lasl
frame In tie ef the best
ALBUQUEHQUE. N. M.
week while trying to get into the
locations on Broadway at a bargain:
White House, declaring he was go- Fine nine-roo-modern ho,ise:
modern. South
ing to wed Alice itooseveit. To avoid
Broadwav; $4.000.
The Si. Elmo Sample and
any misunderstanding, it should b
house,
South Edith
explained that tilll "as not Mr. Long-wortstreet; fine location: $1,900.
Club Rooms
house on North Second street,
in good repair; $i,bbo.
Choice Liquors f'erved. A Good Place
a telegraph lineman in Kansas Three hundred and twenty acre ranch,
(o while i.wav the weary hours.
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees, All the Popular
City named De Void, while mentally
amos.
Keno every
good
buildings,
etc.
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
unbalanced, killed himself with .i Seven-rooN. Third
frame,
lots
three
Nights.
screwdriver, The charitable view of
St.. $2.700.
brick house, S. Third St.,
JOSEPH BAHNETT,
the inciden! s to assume thai he watt
$3.000: reasonable terms.
130 W. Railroad Ave.
Proprietor
only trying to tighten one of his loosi
BUSINESS CHANCES.
screws.
flood ranches near the city for sale
at reasonable prices.
Fire Insurance, House for Rent.
Thi plot thickens. A Kansas
Bents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
says thai the north pole is conentire charge taken of nrooertr for
tinually changing its position ami the
residents and
explorers will llave to step livly. E. H.
CO
DVNbAR
t
iile,
ike
to
Walter Wi liman lias d
WIS ARB Informed With all the solemn dignity :it the command of the a lariat with him on tin airship expe- - Comer Gold Avenue and Third Street.
.Mm;, o n or the late administration in Santa Pc Hint "Francisco Delgado has dltlon,
aa
i
l on the board of directors
n appoli
of the territorial institute far the
hi topa of pin,
i;
Children's Photos a Specialty
iie,r and dumb. He takes the position vacated by Marcelino Garcia w
ng lor llock- F1HE INSURANCM
Auto Phone 320
and lie shift
resigned on account or the press or personal business." There is no doubt
BEAL ESTATE
i the prbcess
thai Mr. tlarrla la a veri busy man and to couple with bis personal business
LOANS
serval s guessing. Thei are some ail-;- c
Autsmatic riime 461
the heavy dutiea or ;i director or thai overworked institution, the Instituía
t he
i
heal
it be
I5GOM 10, N, T. ABMMO BUILDING
lor the deaf and dumb, must have been too much for Ihe nervous system o(
We are Ihe Leading Druists
A woman in Botllder, Col,, says thai
she lives metll illy in Other worlds and
&
of the Southwest
AN eastern seed Dm advrl Ises as follows:
"Warned at one. eight ib clares File gol a glimpaife of heaven
Hi,day,
.i
Tli
a
during
name
oilier
experienced grafters."
ft that firm win place a small advertisement in the
Dealers in Real Estate
h isn't excited so much Interest, out
And carry the largest .stock
Almanac .,r the late administration published at Santa Ke. it will get results many
anxious inquirers are asking for
of Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Aral one.-'llore afa a number of grafters in close touch With the Almanac impressions of the other place.
123 South Third Street
t
of a job. Tbes, men have been grafting so long that they
who an
ticles and Fancy Hoods between
Near!) Pulled Wallace in Two.
graft by instinct. They should till the bill.
Denver and Los Angeles,
a is a bard pnii ami a long one,
SALE
imi the friends of Secretary Reynolds WE HAVE FOR
with $;!L'.ioo.ooo excess revenues for the seven months or tin- Baca! pulled him through and Monday lb"
year, over the sama period for the las! fiscal year the feu remaining demo- senate confirmed his nomination, (I A few small ranches, ranging
from
was a diffh ull job and the secret u v
A SPMAI.TY
PRESCRIPTIONS
crats ate beginning to wonder .lust wb.it has become of tie- treasury deficit"
throe lo ten acres inch: all under
ditch and
Icr high state nf cultivation.
Pennsylvania is rapidly getting civ- Also, desirable lots in the different adgoing to i,u id street crossings, if some of the ilised. An Jndtan was arrested there
Til K town of i. as tfegai
ditions lo the cil).
Lowney's, Guitber's and Whitcities of Neu Mexico do not look out. the old village .one the Gallinas win Hie oilier day for belling his white
We
have several small cottages, well
wife, in course ol time i eunsylvanin
man's Candies Always Fresh
ha leading them ni ib" matter ,,f progress,
iu. for sab' mi reasonable ti rots,
will lie as decent ami orderly as New
Mexico, n ban I which Ihey write all
it is to i,e hoped thai Mrs. Nicholas Longworth will not be worried by those wild and woolly talen In the Colo.
Slack 144
the fait that aha was married to Nicholas at exactly thirteen minutes alter Philadelphia pap ra
An

I
tvlll sell .Mm a good lot roe your
buslnesa on your own terms, dose to
M ini and Hailioad. low lute of intcr- -

Six-roo-

-

tat,

i

liso hate another good business
on which we will build lo suit
ami rent to good tenant.

Six-roo-

W. P. METCALF

pro-fess-

Crotun
Studio

Rankin & (Oe

W00TT0N

Notary Public, Insurance, Bonds,

Money

to Loan.

321

Gold Avenue

Baldridge's is the Place

;

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
f Windows,
stock
Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

MYER

J. S. BALDRIDGE

40,1 SOUTH

EIUST 8THEET,

VLBVOITEBOVE.

M AY M1ÍXICO

eaaea

,

:

Phone.

Tillo

a
Rnrifa

Till: FiNtiLE WOOD

al.
Thar c is a bunch of murderers in
opto
masting
if
not
are
Hie capital for
the pi
Hila. J. BOULDKN. Crop.
ry living
Hie Nl W Mexico peni en
Auto. Phone 204
iff the sidewalks.
That ,io, not sound yery off Hie taxpayers of the territory, Hi it
ill b taken out a ml hung. There Csrner Second Street and Copper Ave
Alltnooeruue New Esxtefj
A

i i

cleaning
spring! is

if

tiie Las Vegas grant.

This

is

the kind of enterprise that brings

WALLACE saya he waa nearly "crua

Hang Methods Past,
i if
emu s, ibe republicana of Nee
ower to hold
have the
Mexico
strictly pa ri is in constitutional
iion. if they so ,ic ire and o that
stay they may defeat statehood,
Bui
Hie it
rd data not believe lhal Hi
better class of republicans favor the
eld gang methods of doing things,
Koswell Record,

etaf

really sat upon him. then!

Tafi.

Ni

aa
i

in accordance with the dying w ish
'T So Importan! perhaps as Ihe rate bill or (he pure food bill, but non of Prank de ROUX. of PlttabllMr. Ill'
e
funeral was turned Into a
Hie less of Intense interest t,, everybody, 1 a modest looking little
w htch
at
after
alione'
dime
Maaure by Repreeentative Llttauer, which pro at Ises to pass artta spec, b, s Were mad" and topical Bongs
little discussion and that it it does will work a rev,,ulion In lilis couu- - were sung. Including that well known
"Everybody works but
It is a measure of only a few lines, providing for the compulsory use ,,i old favorite:
Rather." And after aH, it rnn't auch
I
an
govern meni business, ir it passes, the yrvernmeni a had idea to give your friends a good
metric
sieni in
lie advertising in kilograms for paint to eOVCf Us warships. 'an, I expresscheerful Hndoff when Rey enter the
the dimensions of its public buildings in meters and of its public domain at bar world.

n
will

ing

Thornton, the Expert
is or
All

1)1

TRY HIM
CLEANING,

HTEAM CAIIPET
MOVI Nil. PACKING
SHIPPING AMI GENEIIAL HOUSE
CLEANING.
STOVE REPAIRING,
' all up either 'olainc.
N

KICO HO
Hindu

si

rag-lini-

.v 1

I f :L

Cree Delivery to any part of
the city.

I

Cheer I ii, Hoc.
The wars of the poison squad ha
gotten on to ihe nerves nf Prnfeenw
Vil V.
His f. ar of Ihe cfoi Is o' f .!
adulteration h is beccme a mono man- be Hfjy.S
c is .limo
if raid lo gn I, i Hie dining tille. Th"
nrofessnr should cheer up. Cherries
u ni toon i e rip, ami i he db t of pure,

1

s

"

I

unadulterated artichokes and apring
water Is still accessible. phoenix Re
Rlgill Kind if Mine
The refusal of Oovernor llascrnjen
o on, mm e ,,r rem lava tin" death si
nee .,( Con ley, the Taos county mur
der i
exhibited the rich! kind of
nerve in Hie governor. The people of
this territory sincerely hope tbat i!ov- emor Haggrman in continue to us
the sime good Jllihtmeut in all
UMH
of criminal Jurlsprudeni
ts he has in
th" Conley rase. He committed a
murder, ami tin carry
leg out ,if Hie Judgment of the court
l"
without executive Interference
pie
unanimously approved hv Hie
Tana cnttty, Cdlfax
County
of
Stoi kmaii.
,

ii

i

-

i

N

V

I

R

s

T

s

the

Tl,e1bts!
is

f

Usajaisaintinfi

THIRD M MARQVETTE

Boih Phones

tsiaasa.ar- - T.f.ssastal

Kangaroo falf,

wide extension soles, price $2 75.

SOUTH

a

Contractors' Materials

This shoe is made

best

o

Sash and Doors Painl and Glass

SECOND

To the Public and Horsemen
Wo have oponed

STREET

in the htatorj

Horse shoeing simp, the rirat or the kind

i

ol

Alba

.

que.

.

arc prepared

lo do a first elass Joli

oi Hnrar Hlisflag in nil lis hrsasctiea.

Vi:.S STORAGE!

MELINi&EAKIN

Esadies' and mninanait saiidie
practical shoes, thai m. apahle of shoe-In- g
these horses to the Interest or owner ami to the hciicfU of the animal

and Driving Hois,., sh,

STORAGE!

,v

We Bed thai the public win
THE

SECURITY

COMPANY

WAREHOUSE

VIII Mifi-t- l
keep vnr PIANO. Ft'ltN-'- 1
WHOLESALE
HI THI NKS. VEHICLEH. M
Liquor .,
IIACII1NERT anil am
arttclei large or ansili for any length
Rxciu'Ivk
ents for
lime,
of
in
tilde new anil
Vellou.loiie aid O I". C. VthlshleH.
wiirchoii.se,
MimI X ( hand n Willie Seal Clinm-iiatrnal reasonable
tortile
si. I ngjla V It. C, lloheinlnn otes. Money Loaned on (timhIs stored.
Snd .low. Si lililí Milwaekei Ito'thtl
OFFICER: GRANT Itl.Ol'K
HeiTH. and Owners anil
itorii PHONES
nf the Alvarado Club Whlnkey.
Wrltf for our llluntrstsd Cstaissut
nd pr re Li t
s
Automatic tcleplione
F S. Hopping
HalenriHinis. lit South
Hlieet.
Prop
ALMI'OI'I.KOI E - - NKW MEXICO.

Cigar ti"iUf;.

.

appreciate

a

simp or thia kind.

mi Horaea entrustc

aroare will receive our psssssaal mtfrnttam,
Oompetoal rctcrlnarv in naajnirtlaii with the simp.
Horses called for and delivered.

e.

THE STAR SHOEING

Albuquerque
Novelty Works

IIJÜIAlIfl IWiWÍFREBCHFaWLE

awm mm spills.
A

Hsra,

rtarraia rtai

ge

far

rVrrwaaain Mgsts;

iTima

1
Large

A

k

i

s

t

SMITH
315

rfld
.lust It
Sllllliueiil of liic.M I. s
liiiliiiliiig
OLUMBI s
CLEVELAND8
HAMRIiERS
CREHt'ENTH
TRIB1 Ms
WESTERFIELD
AM) BTARHElt BICYCLES
I

1IVÍR INIWD TO f All. HH'' Hjral tata i, H.'U
he it, HnMMMsa,
r Moiie
Heni reilii
NrfhuJail
ti 'iar st. fur $1.00 M hoK, W
grbJ IMM asa iftkl, U ha ai I for
goose
reareally
"A
In
wild
some
Hugerman
no
doubt
hss
the
chair
executive
IF WK had had Governor
whea 'et(veL Hai (,if I rat If jvM 4n$gli ium rat
courage
son
he
In
to
with
classed
MVe totU rM tu
the
Mm lo ttr
the last gallows built In Colfax county would have served the purpose for
tfNlTCO MIBILH CO, mm V4. LANGaa)Tf.a. S
But we didn't ami Vigil can eagle"
which It was erected before being lorn down
Batuta liiiylng Cone in ami
"Iu what respect?"
consider himself a lucky dog that It wasn't Governor Hugerman, for had It
Our Stock
"It is sure lo die game " llallimore Sold In Alhiiitirniie bjr Hie J. II.
3 2 1
SECOND
SOI 'I'll
, c
l
o Hu llj lOnipany.
American.
Justice would have had her way Springer (N. ti t Htoaamso.
i

esseSe4eeeMsa..sl

fife KIO GHANDE LUMBER COMPANY

A. SIMPIER

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wool! Hales & Pelts
a Kjm I'lally
LAS
AI.lt l QUERQTJE

Take Notice!

from

T R B E r

Gross,Kel!y&Co

6

,

.

III

;;.;

12. CI

1

atSIMPIEH'S.

OON, RESTAUR VNT AND
ROOMING HOUSE

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for
s year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

Workinpen
shoe in the city for the money

f nrlasil Props.

'

in he, lares, it may throw a momenta!)
bill upon the public to think of
hanging on the brink of such H revolution. Hut it will be a beneficent rev,,
latlon, and Hie adoption of this system by the government will almost ol
necessity be followed by its adoption by the general public, A g I many
people know but do not clearly routine Just a'hat the adoption of the metric
Ii inge from our old. familiar, hut very
It means simply the
Hystem means
lumsy and Inconvenient system of weights ami measures to the decimal system which is as plain and easy as Is our decimal system of coinage, Sad II
to think what ii beautiful chance our forefather! lost ami how kUUt'h ne. ill.
work the) caused us when tin y did nol adopt decimal system of weights and
measures along with our , oln Igr of dolían and dnie s. We w ould Itol give up
the decimal system of money now an i go hack lo the English denomination)
of peonies, shillings, half crowns, pounds and guineas. Hut it would be Jus;
mm
unthinkable to drop the metric system, If we had It. and go bach to feet
and pound" and gallons. Think of being able to COnVerl on lies Into .,r,ls by
shifting a decimal point Instead of multiplying If, and of having on I) one sort
of pound to deul with, and that a decimal pound, instead of having three different ones and all with different ratios ' Tin prospect seems too good to b"
true, yet the Llttauer bill brings It within measurable distance. The metrl
system has already been legalised In the Culled .Stales. Is voluntarily used lo
most sc ientific workers and Is already compulsory In some brant le-- of Ihe
government service. The system has already a much greater hold in this
country than people In general Imagine, and Its adoption by the enllre government service would make it but a short step to Its national adoption.

II.

i

i

try.
the

O'Rielly Company
Drciffists, Bamelt Building

i

LAS

e

J.

Copper Ave.

I

I

FRANK, Props.

Next Door to Red Barn

Automatic I'lmne U9.

Auto. Phone 64a

Colorado IMione

S7

MURPHY & PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables

Over

HI

&

SHOP

ail

--

3 13

West Silver Avenue.

Albuquerque,

cw Mexico

Monday. February

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAC,

19. 1906.

Hpeclal raten have been arrang-jo- d
with the railways and with the ho-tela of St. Iymls. and the Husinoss
Men's League will entertain the dele
gates at the close of the convention
with a bannuet.
A convention of this kind has never'
IJeen held, hut you will readily see the
Kreat benefit that will eonie out of a
men
meetiiiK of these representative
from the southwest and from thi Ir
limited plan for the advancement of
the eommereial Interests of th" south- west territory.
You are cordially Invited to Join this convention and tb
send a representative of your paper as
a delegate to the convention with for- mal credentials, and we shall much
appreciate It if you will make a suk- Kestlon to the program committed as
to subjects which you think may he
profitably discussed.

PAGE FIVE.

lion.

ESI NEW MEXICO

THOUSANDS POUR

TO BE SCENE OF

4NT0 ALBUQUERQUE
ON WAY WESTWARD

Colonist Rush

Big

A BATTLE

to Railroads Preparing to Make

California Is On.

the Pur Fly.

SANTA FE WILL HANDLE ABOUT

TWENTY THOUSAND

ROYAL

GOULDS

THIS MONTH

WILL GIVE HARRIMAN
RUN

A

FOR

FUNERAL

OF

VBaveegLar

'

YOU CAN WASH
THE MATTRESS

MRS. SANCHEZ

-

-

I

FREIGHT

BAD

UP

THE

WRECK

TIES

PEAVINE

Louie business men are arranging for a convention of representatives
of commercial organizations from all
parts of the SOUthWeSi to take place
in si. Louie, April ilth ami 17th, The
following announcement by the com
mltteee in charge gives the plan of the
St.

convention
Dear Sir: Responding to the sugclubs,
gestion of several commercial
the Business Men's League of St.
Lottie has aallei a convention of ail
the commercial clubs of the southwest,
Which is to In' held III St. Louis on
Monday and Tuesday. April Ilth and
171b, for the
purpose of discussing
plane for the development
of Ibis
Isection of the country and for the ef
fective exploitation of Its resources.
very commercial organization in
Missouri, Kansas,
Texas.
Arkansas.
New
Oklahoma, Indian
Territory,
Mexico and Arizona has been invited
to send two delégales lo the eonveii- :

Passengers from Arizona arriving In
Albuquerque last night tell of a bad
freight wreck on the Santa fe, Pres
enil and I'hoenlx railroad, two mites
south of Presentí. Saturday afternoon.
The engine and a long siring of cars
wenl Into the ditch lying BP all traffic
for several hours. No one was killed.

hi: IP1NG10 BENEFIT
From tlie Experience of Albuquerqui
People.
We are fortunate Indeed to be abb
exnerlence of 0111
1.. ..,.111 i.v the
,i..ii.i,i,iii s
The nubile utterani e if
Albuquerque residents on the following subject will interest and ben-t- il
thousands of our readers. Head this
statement. 'Tie emphatic and convincing. No heller proof can be had.
C. !. Dolt, for ten years Station
master In Albuquerque, now retired
life, residence 3 a
from active cares of says:
"I had atNorth Amo street,
tacks of baekucho stretching over a
period of three years. On of them
occurred shortly before Dunn's Kldnefo
went
Pills came to my notice and a I Ikix.
1
incut druggist for
arose
knew the cause of my troublekldney
from Imperfect action of the kidney,
because of the behavior of the
secretions ami their condition fully
proved II, 'but What to do to check lh
trouble was a mystery. Doan's h UPill effectively stopped the dlff
lna
If everv one In Albuquerque;
..nltv
from
receive the great benefit I did backthai remedy, kidney complaint,
ache and trouble with the kidney secretions will cease to exist In this vicinity."
Ml
Kor sale bv all denlers. Price N,
Co.. Buffalo.
cents Foster-Mllbur- u
Y.. sole agents for the Culled States.
Remember the name Doan's and
tnke no other.
1

TH IDE WITH
I..
SURE OK
Co.. Vol ARK (JROt'EK-IES
FINEST
lili:
REASONAHIjK PRICES. SH
SFCOM STREET.
sol
If you need a carpenter telephone

.ITIIi.

nit

H- i-

,

Ideo

Make sure you get the genuine O.tcrmonr. Note
the label put there to protect you against worthies
We sell at factory prices and invite
imitations.
inspection.

in Black, Cream and Colors

V.

shirt-waist-

Cioiier Second Street tnd
dapper Avenue.

.

EARLY

Spring Wash
(ISITIVKI.Y the largest and most oinpb e show ing
.cry shown in tin s cily.
Then an
wash fabrics
as th. Old favorites.
hundred! of n w fabrics, :
Every piece is priced correct, and within easy reach,
Come in and allow us to show you the new Silk and Cotton
Follines, Silk Tissues, Henley Sergei, Victoria Heps, importe i
Swisses. Eyelet Swisses, Silk and Cotton I'.lughiims, Netsnkl
Klmnnl cloths, chameleon Noveiiy Suitings. Printed Dimities,
Fancy l.iwns. Linen Suiting'. Cotton Suitings, Shrunk DuckS
Wamsutta Ducks, Embroidered Suitings ami a complete line
of the fainOUS Arnold's Wash Fabrics.
i

CallfornLsns raise gold- - they don't mine much now. An easier way
has been found tliay that! it Is now Obtained by farming. The alchemy of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grain's, wheat,
alfalfa and other products of the soil into good clothes, comfortable
residences, and assuring bank at mils. Tis being don every day in
California. Wouldn't II pay you to Inquire 'uto this? Pa tter yet,
why not go there?

Only $25

New Fancy Ribbons

From Albuquerque lo almost all points in California ami to mnit)
T
privileges 1111 sale daily, Feb
places in Arl.onn. Liberal
to April 7, lDOC. Tourist sleepers
ruary
lal' m. fast trains.
Harvey meals. For particulars, apply to
Stop-OVC-

1 !

E
great artiste pasee forever out of
the theatrical life of our city next
Saturday night, when Helena sfodjes- ka ami her splendid company, under
the management of Jules Hurry, appears at Klks' theater.
Never after
that' time, according to her manager, '
will the opportunity be presented lu re
distinguished actress.
Of seeing this
After she has visited all of the American cities which she loves best alelí
where she is most welcome, she will
leave the stage to spend her declining years in quiet, following domestic
pursuits which always have had rare
attractions for her. but In which sin-- :
has been able to Indulge in bill little
because of her Itinerant life, it is
seldom that a man or woman in public life seeks seclusion when at be
height of success and ill the
Very
prime of power, Modleska never ha
belter grasp of her manifold gilts
than she has now. Had she so chosen,
there are many years of theatrical activity ahead of her. Bttl much as she
loves her art, she feels an inclination
to a life of quiet to which she is ele ir- iv entitled because of the years of Intellectual and well directed eti.le:ivoi
she expended upon the elevation of
her catling, ami because of the nearly
unparalleled success she won in he,Cur playgoers feel
chosen field.
proud that they are permitted lo extend a Anal ami heartfelt testimonial
lo this celebrated woman one who Is
called friend by kings, Queens and
presidente, but who is proud of no
friendship so much as she Is of that
of the American people at large, win
have appreciated her work and before
whom she considers it an honor lo
act.
Seottv" Ready for the Hoail.
There Is no doubt thai the fame of
"Scully's" great ride over hi- Santa
Fe from I,os Angel. s lo Chicago, Is
to be perpetuated on the stage, as
company his been organized and i.
now OH the road to produce the "King
of the Desert Mine:'' a melodrama In
four BCtjl and eleven scenes.
"Seotly" himself Is lo take the star
part assisted by "Slim." his mule;
and although the advance notices
t,

1

91

T. E. PURDY, Agent,

A

j

s.

$8.00 to $20.00

Cheap Rate to
California

IN

-

HIS week we Will show the newest creations in tine
.livery one
Dress Skirts to wear with
we show is a decided new novelty, ami furthermore
in this collection there Is only one each, no two alik",
Mill
insuring you an exclusive style. The assortment contains
the n west and latest style skirls, made of Vollle. Panama.
Serge Ü paula. Mohair, and other light Weight fabrlcs.styllata
this s aeon They're priced from

STRONG'S SONS
Crockery, Glassware
Rues,
urniture,
O.

MODJESKA'S

APPEARANCE

t-

New Dress Skirts

The Atchison, Topeka

&

Santa

slate whether "Slim" is to hare
speaking part u Hot. it Is presumed
thai his characterisation will be true

don'l

.

to life.

The play Is wrl tti
lor of New York
aeters follows:
"Seottv."
John Doming,
Denver.

a

by

Fe

H

mil

Elks' Theater
Farewell

a rthur

'roweii. reprei ilativ
Santa Fe railroad,
tor.
Itluek Pete, a pi os
Jerry O'Tool
Ini.lv

the Santa Re
gey Einstein,
la tor.

a

Wall sin

if

tl

ami- -

Diit. b

a

MMF.

specu- -

laghl."
Kilty

SkOOtUm,

Jake's

Allee-Wlieiv--

frail.
sti

.

i

III

I

EN A

k

re

II

so

maiiv

waist

I

$8.00 and up to $25.00

el

-- 1

ng

to
SI lo SJ
3

on lio
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HTI

IIISCS
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EVENING GLOVES

Sil IRP

The Latest in Glace, Suede and Silk

Scats on sale at M itson's Monday.
February 18, al S o'clock for subscribers only.
Sale opens to Qenoral Public Wednesday, February list.

FASHION has decreed that Long Cloves of Silk
ir Kid is the proper thing and with the coming (
if short sleeves, the well dress ! w oman Welcomes
Ibis change of style. We're showing at reasonable
Length cloves in black and
prices Qlace French

1)

--

Tour under llrectlon of .
mi: tl l i s MCllltV.

AM K

on

Length
white. French Suede M ousquet ierre
Cloves III Black and White. Fine Imported Silk Cloves 1U- ami Shoulder Lentgtha in Btaeg ami white.

WM. FHRR
Wholesale and Hetnil Denier In

Fresh and Salt Meats

BFBGIALTT
tGB
The rat beet of Kansas City beef 1'OR CATTliE
AND HOGS HIOiiEST
t
and multa
mil klcinuort's,
M UtKET I1 HICK PAID
oriii Third utreet.
I

JVebu

w.

n SHIRT waists the Handkerchief Unen HovelUee are
beautiful, line, soft and sheer, and cleverly designed
in various styles with (orinan Val Lace and Kyelei
They represent the best
Embroidered Trimming.
is in modern waist-makiand they're priced very rea
ma ble. starting al

sacs

It's

Kibbons

'Red

(he stage ami Scolty."
Millers, teamsters Indians. train
men, newsboys,
haeknieii, In okers
bankers, so. lety girls, pollcemet i. sol- diera, etc.
The first act is in Colorado, I Mid
in California, third on the Sent
Pe
special and the fourth in New York.
The company Wit open In Seattle
Hh, working dean III
iasl.
March
San Franeis. o. March 1th; Stockton,
April
Id; Fresno, Hanford. Yisilia.
Tulare and Bakerafield following, then
LOS Angeles. Aptll Nth; Santa Ana and
San Diego, April 17th and Isih; Itlv- r rside,
san Bernardino, Redlands and
thence ast over the Sant Fe.
I

Of

ies shown as there are Ibis season,

IV

sen's of Handkerchief Linen are to be
more than popular this season, ami why 00 1? There
la nothing prettier In a white fabric and nothing so
serviceable, it is hard to describe the beauty of ths
suits WO show, so we will haVe to Invite all to come and see
111 est
beautiful garments, They're ni
from
HIRT

eatimonitil

Pile.
11

the hlstl

SHIRT WAISTS AND
SHIRT WAIST SUITS

U

iMODJESKAl

grant.
ki per.
Diamond Jack, a I
Potter, a newsboy.
Long shot, a newspaper rej tel.
k.
also "Scotty'e" guide and
The Man of Scars, "Scotty's" pal
"Slim Jim," his mule.
Laughing Waler. the pel if th.
Gold Hun.
Long Uve, the mistress of th

I !

Handkerchief Linen

from

ovin

E

II.
nrel
One piece

har-

SATURDAY, FEB.
mi

V

10c the Yard up to $1.00

Charles Tay

tin cast of

E

prettier than the other and very
special is your attention called to the fact that all
t His
store's ribbons will wash and hold I heir color and
iter. All soi ls of designs, new and chic. Priced from

oiipany.

'BAlfeldCSLCo
I

p.

you Will Find It Here

New Spring Goods

Our eastern buyer, now in Chicago
is rushing all our new goods to us.
Some of them have already arrived,

including

.

. .

NobbyYoung Men's Suits
Swell Shirts,

New Neckwear,

New Gloves,

Full Dress Suits
REMEMBER: We

-

YOt

LAST

J

Novelties

'ike liair.

'

si PPM
WE c
ruled and
with punched, atyle
You
size m
any
for
prlnled sheets
.lone
the work
make of binder. All too.
meuns
That
under our own roof. In
Is
the
cily.
kept
money
the
jo
II. S. LITHGOW
Journal ItuihliiiK.
ItookblmU-rH- .
IF

Through a misunderstanding of a
telephone message the Morning Jour
nal yesterday announced the funeral
of Mrs. BeVerO Sanchez, whose death
occurred on Saturday morning. to
take place Sunday morning.
The funeral of Mrs. S un her., Who
is the wife of County Commissioner
Sanchez, will occur Tuesday morning.
nt 10 o'clock, from the Church of San
Felipe de Neri in Old Albuciueripi- -.
The cortege will leave the family res- tdence in Ranchos de A Irisen at !
o'clock, arriving at tin" Old AlbuqUOf-qu- e
church shortly before 10 o'clock.
Priende of the family are Invited to
be present at he churc h.
N.
The pall bearers will be Mr.
Marion. Mr. 15. llfeld, Mr. A. Il.irseb. j
A.
Mr. Jesus liomero, Mr. Frank
lliihhcll, and Mr. W. D. Metzg.ir.

E

Third

pnn

Soap, water and a brush are all that is
needed to keep the outside of an O.,tcnnoor
Mattress sweet and clean. The fauiaV never
Costs nothing for repairs.
needs attention.
An occasional "outing" in the sun keeps it fresh and
new, because it is built (not stuilVd) of elastic, fibrous
It cannot sag, lump n..r pack
Ostermoor sheets.

MORNING

THKRR are people reading our For
Rent column todav who would milk"
desirable tenants for that vacant house
of yours.
There w be tomorrow,
too: and there is time enough for von
to get your ad In that column tomor
row. It should have ueen in today.
Mir. RETAIL MERCHANT!
sY!
Have you ever considered how
much time, energy and worry can
be saved In the use of a Statement
Ledger System? Maybe you have not
given the matter any thought.
Call
us Up and let us show you where the
other fellow is adding to his profits in
the use of t his BVSl em.
II. s. LITHGOW .V CO..
,1011111111
Bookbinders.
liuihliim.
Colo. Phono 13,
Automatic US.

3Z

This store is .showing
the Newest in

BEARING THIS LABEl

(

Tf5E9fjEpLzl

On Every Hand

'

OCCURS ON TUESDAY

ii

f

é

'Railroad Ave.

HIS MONEY

Western New .Mexico promises to he
The advance guard of the tourist
rush, or more properly speaking the the battle ground of a record breaking
colonist rush has arrived. Santa Fe fight between two of the greatest railtrains are now- going through Albuquerque loaded to the guards, and road systems in the country. The
taken up the
heavy double sections take the places Gould people have by
the Southern
of the ordinary single trains. Number gauntlet thrown down
Pacific and the struggle for the con1
regularly
west
run
is being
for the
trol of the coal lands of southern Colin two sections and
last night and orado and
northern New Mexico and
night before the tourist cars, chair
an outlet for the same is going to
cars and day coaches were jammed for
prove
exciting. It all. however,
full of travel-wor- n
and uncomfortable means rather
railroads for New Mexico
looking travelers,
men
with
their and themore
development of the great rewives and children and aunts and untercles, tired looking mothers and crying sources of the western part of the
light the fastritory.
The
hotter
the
babies, all packed in the cars so closely that if the B. R. (). sign wasn't out er the railroads will materialize, and
more the merrier. The Denver
it ought to be. Thirty-thre- e
dollars tor the
News says of the big railroad battle:
B trip from Chicago to Los Angeles is
Announcement was made on Seventhe cause of It. The low rates began
Friday from all the eastern cities to teenth street yesterday that the Rio
its plans for
southern California and all the trans- Grande, had completed
extension of the Durango-Silyertocontinental roads are carrying all the the
a distance of 1 2 i
people they can get In the cars. Ac- branch to YV'ason,
It will Connect with the
cording to the estimates of the traffic miles, where
line ami give the system a new
Official of the Santa Fe twenty thou- Creede
to Pueblo' via Del Norte, Alasand people will go through here on outlet
mosa and Walsenburg.
the low rates before the end of this
This Is the first move on the part of
month. When it is considered that the
Gould line to open active hostiliordinary tourist car has a capacity of the
ties against llarriman's Southern Pafifty passengers and that twenty thoucific project of building from CliftMi,
sand people in two weeks means over Ariz., to Pueblo through the
New Mex1,400 people a day, the layman gels
ican and also Durango coal fields. The
some Idea of the work entailed on the
pacific is already pushing its
part of the railway employes to take Southern line through
western New
Colorado
care of the rush. It lakes a lot of roll- MexteO and heading
for Durango. The
ing stock and means a largely increasRio (Irande's Durango branch
has
ed demand on t In capacity f liie Harbeen extended to Karmington. N. M.,
vey houses and particularly the lunch
and is in operation, lapping the Imcounters along the line.
mense coal llclils In that section.
Kxtra preparations have been made
With the advantage of being (list In
all along the system to get the great
territory In question, and In order
the
crowd of homeseekers through as to secure a more direct and shorter
quickly and easily as possible. Twelve route to Pueblo and Denver, the Could
to fourteen paasenger cars li the way people
believe they will be able, by
the Los Angeles and San Francisco building the gap between Silverlon
to
are
run
this month and the and Wason fo shut out the Southern
trains
prospect! are that all will be crowded Pacific if not entirely, then partially,
to the limit.
from building the proposed Colorado
The rush is fully as great and great- extension, according to report The
er on other lines as on the Santa Fe. territory that is being fought over conon one Southern pacific train that arriv- tains Inexhaustible deposits of coal,
ed In 101 Paso yesterday there were
Karri man i through agents, has al140 passengers for the west In the day
ready bought up large tracts of coal
Coaches alone. On the Rock Island
lands in the Durango and Fnrmiugtnn
there were 110 dqyxoach travelers on coal regions, with the intention of In- second class tickets anil the Texas and e.aino- i,,,l .l..v,.l.,,,lnir
tleit ueollmi
Pacific poured Into the Pass city Of) Could has also gobbled up large tracts
more second class travelers. Add to there for the same purpose, and Incthis the Crowds In the tourist sleepers identally. It is said, to ket p the SouthPullmans and an idea ern Paclfl
and the
It of Colorado.
may lie had of the way the people are
Information Is that the Kin Grande
streaming westward.
people have planned to begin active
The low rales will continue until bulldlbg from Silvertou to Wason
late in the spring, but as usual the within thirty days. It is understood
heaviest travel comes on the hist and that all arrangements
have been
last days of the period. Most of the Itiade for the rails and timber and othPassengers come from Chicago. St er things necessary for the construcLouis, and New Orleans.
tion. Tin1 gap has already been surThe estimates for Ho- gland total to veyed. Denver officials give out no inbe carried to California this wluti r on formation as to what their plant are.
the low rates are almost Incredible, nor will tin y talk aboul the extension
According to the officials of the Vari now,
ous roads fully 100,000 people will be
taken to the coast while the cheap
tickets are on nale.
MEETING WILL WORK FOR
It would lake considerably over half
(he population "f tin territory of Ari- zona or would almost depopulate tin
THE DEVELOPMENT OF
Cltf of Denver fo furnish an equal
amount of traffic, what becomes ofj
the hordes when they reach Caliio: nil
THE SOUTHWEST
Is a mystery.

I

The Store of Quality- -

119

West Gold Ave.

carry the most complete line of Men's Shoes in New Mexico.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

Second St.
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MAT IHUEANd WAN!

I

PASO

BE PASS CITY

ANXIOUS

TO KNOW

Thc Season for New Suits
Natty, Tasty and

WHAT SANTA

Judge A. J. Abbott, New Mcxlc i at- ras1
of the man givlm; tin- name nf Pr ink tomey for the I'uehio Indians, cante
Johnson, who swindled an Albuquer-qu- e down from Santa Fo last night for a
Alyoung man out of fifty dolían COMMltatloH with Superintendent
with
forced h- - I:. is th it the v. r, len, of the Indian school In the matter
looking newspa i r man with the high of the suit for damages against the
Pe railroad Bird by the Isleta
forehead who did the Job Is K. J. sa;,ti
some time ago. The Indians
Lfiwler, a former HI P.isn Jonrnall"t. Indians
to claim $r.uiiO damages from the railU
The description of .
lands, houses and crops
tally more closely with that of the road for their
charge
they
were destroyed lust
which
of
Mian
docs
that
h
wan
man who
Hooding, caused by water
by
spring
In
the Jail
Peterson, the prisoner now
bucking up against the railroad's high
at Benson, Arizona, on i charge of i
near the village. Tin
t ri
dollar cold mbanknMml
pushing rounterfeli
now been pending for s me
pieces.
Advices from Kl Paso yester-dn- y matter has
growing
and the Indians ansaid that !' rson, alias Johnson, '.time
settlement,
They
do not
anxious
for
week
a
for
In
Jail
the llenson
had been
why
White
exactly
the
understand
It
true,
could
past, and if this I'
n court cannot see the matter
In
hardly he Johnson, who left here Just man right
light and award damages at
the
n week ago tonight.
Is going on to Isleto
Sometime ago, Lawler, who had once. Mr. a Abbott
today for
conference with the held
worked on various newspapers in Bl men
Of the village.
Paso, made his getaway from Kl Paso
l ittle Isleta .Instile.
forged
cashing
check.
several
after
In isleta Mr. Abbott will also
While
Ije left the city over the Rock Islán
0 small riot w hich occurred
and was located it several places Investigate
In the village recently.
Six or sevOfl
along that line the last, time at
Isb tans who work in the shops In re.
where all (race of him was Wi
nt down to the village on Saturday
It was thought he went east
lost.
With
from that tovrVi hut It Is now believed night, taking some the water
whiskey
is n
they
gol
How
the
th'm
city
an
across
lo
this
that he jumped
They grew
The question not yet solved.
again began his
(isiht reman captured it Benson Is now at vi II y drunk and as usual a
vll'ave
Tombstone awaiting an examination, sulted In which one buck of theInjured
the result of which will soon deter- was laid out, being severely did
not
council of state
mine whether or not he Is the man The Isleta
think It worth while to refer the mutwho oj et ated here.
ter to the white man's court, although
th y are now full fledged citizens, but
PATRIOTIC SERVICES IN IDE they held .a trial of Un ir own and
Ihe man who struck the idow the
!miiiii of ",'. lie did not have the mo
'
so the council of state agreed that
ALBUQUERQUE
he could pay it buek In Installmi nts,
$20 a month until Mtled.
The buck
has ilnca declined to pay the Install- m nls win n due and the trlbosttll n are
sore and want him brought to justice.
n Inter-TribMarriage,
The approai hing atiniverury of th
Ruperlntehdenl Alien was approach
birthday of Washington was np
ed yesterday b a young man of the
ly observed in several of the Lactina tribe upon a matter of ci
Importance, it being nothing
churches of Albuquerque last nigh:
patriotic services taking the place of lean than an lhtartribul marriage. The
young man Wanted the assistance of
the recular evening ordt t,
superintendent In securing n mar-- I
the
u
church Ron. rlsge license which will give him the
In the Congregation
strong
George 8. Klock delivered a
privilege tO wed a belle of Isleta. Mar- and deeply Interesting address on rlnges between the two tribes are rare,
(eorge Washington, which was heard although several linve oocurred In the
and enjoyed bjr an audlene thai past. The superintendent
promptly
crowded the church to its capacity. agreed to go to the court housa with
WesJ.
Mr.
bjr
Mrs. Arters and
Solos
the Laguna man this afternoon to ajd
ley Beane went to make the Servlct
htm in securing the necessary docu
complete and thoroughly enjoyable.
m nt.
in the piral Mehtodlsi ohuri it Ihe
pastor. Ir. J. C. itoiiins. delivered an
Interesting address entitled, "How "NO MORE FIT FOR BUFFALO
Whitman Saved Oregon,"
afarcua
which was heard by a large numbei
of old soldiers, and idle of the Hell f
THAN HADES IS FOR A
Corps and John A. Logan circle of the
o. A. it who attended In a body it
the special Invitation of Or. Rollln
POWDER HOUSE"
The mtisle was exi i.ptloii.illy fine.

"The latent development

te

Spring and Summer Suits,
Suits is almost here and

In the

,

.1

ALL CLASSIFIED AO v'EItTISEME.NTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

desires to call the attention of every well dressed
man in the city to the fact that Spring and Summer Clothes, and styles have been received and
are ready for inspection.

i

is our

aid

Dress Better

motto, and the expression covers the case

ft

.

Business Suits at $15

al

nsid-efflb-

le

to the finest dress suit for which a charge of $65 is
made. One of the stipulations of every sale is that
the fit and finish m be satisfactory in every particular, otherwise the goods belong to us. Every suit
sold strictly on its merits and worth cotton will
be sold for cotton and wool for wool, no misrepresentations will be made in other words a positive
guarantee as to fit, material and work, goes with
every garment sold. To those who wear garments
bearing the "Label," we are particularly anxious to
show goods and styles.

.

The Sliiiml Mil ill congress lo annex
thol pail of Arizona north of He
Grand Canyon to Utah has stirred up
la holy howl In vnrloils quarters, i'r.sl-den- l
OF FUEL WHEN DRIVEN
Roosevelt's Idea of making the!
atrip 1 nailon, il pirk to be stocked
with buffalo has also excited a vfesl
FROM FREIGHT TRAIN
lamounl of comment. An unslghed
contribution to the Wlltláma News on
tin suhjeel says among other things:
spewell
Mains,
known
the
Charles
The Mormons are hound to get
cial officer of the Santa Pe railway huid of the Arizona strip in some way.
at Isleta, who keeps the bold bad ho- jnnd this may be Teddy's national pirk
boes moving at the Junction. Is feeling Scheme in disguise. In How ell's aitl- you published on Decemrather s,,re. Mr. Mainz, while In the cli whleh
ber to, last. It was plain that In ln-usual conscientious discharge of his
dad thai l Was to be used to fur-tiduties at the station Saturday, h i
Iba passage of the measure. To
to
of
a
hoboe 'start With, the region Is no more fit
bunch
drive
occasion
n
long train of ais loa I"
away from
for buffalo than hades Is for a powder
with coal, awaiting transportation t IhOUSe.
Kvcry
animal
has s ns
San Marcial, to be stored there by tic en Ugh to get ollt IntO tile lower COIIII- company against a r.ilnv day when
tiy as soon as winter begins, If it
the big strike begins. The vagrant knows the region, and those that
,i
to
re.
lling
Ihe
coal
from
sti
Were
don't, perish. it Is a ramillealioa of
plcnlsh some of their numerous ami flci p, Impassable canyons and it would
fires and were Ineliued to glow ugly, n aire a long time to kin off the lions
until the officer by dint of a little i
It would be 111 fOt what they
Induced them lo leave on th before
to the minarais, our county
run. While Mr Mains wai busy on Intend. As
re onls will sluiw a vast number Of lohis beat later, the hoboes out of re- cations,
ami by the papers I see they
venge Hi nt .to ihe rear of his house
up more Just over the Neopening
a'
away
with
and surreptitiously mole
i guess you know that i
line,
vada
the greater part of the officers' own bava always contended that
Hie
reserve and won. pile.
prívale r.i
at tills point was caused by a revMr. Mains is still looking fin the men
nnd
to olution of the crust of Ihe agrth, elenr
and they will probably ib
In that
direction
SXii tided
keep themselves s, nee.
ib ugh lo California, The supervisor
The offli er w as ln lined t
In charge of Unit portion Is a Mormon,
at Mrst but aftet learrhlni
all eonnected with
the SCtlentC,
and
hovels where he suspected the fuel except Buffalo!
are
iones,
Mormon
might be hbbb n. he saw the j.ike and
and ha Is Teddy's representative ''
gave it up us a h id Job.
As to the truth of th ahoye state-m- i
nis as to the Inacoeaalbltlty of the
and the possibility of game iiv- TRADE IMBROGLIO CAUSES region
ln - lln re the year round the News lias
only to refer to the experience of tin
membt rs of the United states geologl- ENTHUSIASTIC MIX-U- P
Icnl survey party who so nearly lost
I
their lives there 111 llecelllher last
Knowing a storm was eonilng tic
AT THE VENDOME
h.oses of the party desertad them and
look to the lower country, h aving the
in f to their falo. They llnany m inof the
John Cornettl, proprietor
ar, d to make their escape wllh lln lr
is lives, but liad to desert their animals
Vendóme saloon and restaurant,
an a
nursing several bruised spot
and Camp, leaving everything on n
Hanla IV telegraph operator is t iking count of the severe storms. Four aniatt'iu'atbui as the result of a little epl- mals nnd the entire equipment of one
satle Willed oi lllle. at Ihe V. lollie camp is still there. Thus It will be
The operator came ml., the .labllsh-m- i se. ii that the place Is hardly fit for n
oi and asked for a drink. Informing game preserve; neither - the s homi
the proprietor that In- had no money to acquire that part of Arlaonn a good
with him. but had a whole pay i hei k mo We say again. If i'tah wants the
Intact, over at the office. He furlln r strip let her come forward with a bussaid that the beck was not Immedi- iness proposition."
ately available, bul that he would
'ornettl, howbring It over next day.
Cock light- - at the Post.
ever, decided that he wanted cash In
A
consignment of thoroughbred
bund and refused to let the opi rator game chickens has arrived al Fori
See the color of his refreshments unWhipple, prescott. Th officers' ar
til he saw the color of the operator's getting the guard house ready for a
money. The wire expert became .m
iuh of business.
what ruffled and called Mr. Cornettl
t ojotc Mill Refund.
names, which Mr. Cornettl returned
Tin re Is weeping among the otd
with vigor. In a few minutes lb s
closed In combat and things were llve-ltimers in Phoenix because "Coy .p
for n while. During the nu b the Hill" Is dead. His real n ime was Wilcombatants went through a store win liam II. Orirm. The coroner's Jury after an Inspection, decided Dial death
dow next door and pl d up the furniture considerably. I'oth claimed the w as due from "natural causes." Hoz
Victory, but from all accounts
Mr. ens of bottle with the corks out sur- -

HOBOES ROB CHARLES MAINZ

-

WANTED.
for general
WANTED Woman
housework; no washing. Apply 600 N.

Fourth

f19

st.

To loan from J500.OO
J.
to $10.000 on Improved property.
R. Miller. 315 West Copper ave. f 1
WANTED An apprentice in our
millinery department. Apply at the
tf
Economist.
E D A girl for general
WANT
housework and cooking. Good wages.
WANTED

P. O. Bos. No. 398, City.
WAÑT E D Young lady

ographer; Underwood machine: give
experience and salary desired: own
handwriting.
It.. Morning Journal, tf
WANTED Cook at 315 South
Third street.
tf
WANTED All kinds of "detective
work and shadowing. Address Box 121
City,

m2

WANTED Sewing by experienced
dressmaker, 109 North Walter. Old
phone 180.
tf
WANTED If you want to buy, sell
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED To exchange a cool
$1,800 business for city property. F.
L. McSpadden. 300 South Broadway
WANTED Large bran and oat
sacks for cash or In exchange for
stock and poultry feed. Both phones.
0
S. Second at. tf
E. W. Fee.
.
LOST AND FOPND.
LOST Small brown
and white
spaniel dog. Return to M. Naah and
receive reward.
tf
LOST Monday afternoon, between
Opera House and Postoffice, baby's
I,oave at Morning
while saque.
Journal and receive reward.
tf
618-62-

ti

i

I

I

n

I

I

.

rcallv good glove is something not easily
found, hut we have KCtired the exclusive
sale of Bradt & Stripmarv'g Unión made
Gloves. These gloves are made from the
h it skins obtainable, tanned especially
for this tirni. and every pair is guaranteed
to give satisfactory wear or the purchase
money will be refunded. We do not claim
that cheaper gloves are not made, hut we
do say that quality for quality the Bradt
& Sinpman glove is the most economical
tn buy- - the first cost may lc a little more,
hut the wearing qualities and fit more
than offset any cheaper price that may he
offered by other dealers. A few descrip
tiotis and prices may prove interesting--

PROFESSIONAL
ATTORNEYS.

ir"W.

D. BRYAN

Attorney at Law.
Office in First National bank
AlbuquerqjjelN-M- PHYSICIANS.

DÍÍ. R. L. HITST
N. T. Arimlio Bldg.
Room
FOR SALE. Buy a home on easy Tubérculos
treated with High Frepayments. I have two snaps. T. L. quency Electrical Current and GermiTreatments given from 8 a. m. to
McSpadden, 300 S. Broadway.
tf cide.
4 p. rn. Trained
nurse in attendance.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Ranches loth 'phones.
from $900 to $25.000. T. L. McSpad- DR. J. II.
WROTH
den, 300 S. Broadway.
If

pair

$1.25

Men's Reindeer, wrist length, very soft and
pliable, wax thread sewed, reinforced
llitinJ) seams, fire proof tan, patent
cr pair,
all sizes,
fasteners,
Sj51.2r"
only

interested

mines,

have some said

I

Room

17

Whiting Block.

DR. W. G. SHADRACH- -

Practice Limited
Eye, Ear. Nose, Throat.
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
W. Railroad av.
lines. Office 313
Hours 9 to 12 a. m- - 1.30 to t
IB.

tf
South Brna.lway.
i
MiMs.
F til SALE OR TRADE A good DR. J. 10. KRAFT
bargain,
T. L.
Rchumaver piano: a
Surgeon.
Dental
McSpadden, 800 S. Broadway.
Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
the (iolden Rule Dry Goods company.
FOKitEfrr.
Automatic Phone 272: Colorado, 154.
FOR rent Booms for light house É.
J. ALGER. D. D. 8.
keeping; couple preferred. 721 South
Offices: Ariml.to block, opposite Gol120
A run st.
den Rule. Office hours. S:Sft a. m. to
FOR RENT Business block, 115 12:30 p. m.: 1:20 to 5 D. m. Autoand 117 N. First st; nearly completed: matic telephone 462.
Appointments
Wm. Hart. m a d e by mail.
will iinisii to suit tenant.
-FOR RENT Three, four and five DR. L. E. ERVIN
W.
room houses; also one furnished.
lelltlSt.
H. Alt Million, real estate dealer. 211
691.
Auto
Í19 Rooms 20 and 22.Rhone
W. Gold av.
Whiting block, over
Learnard and Llndemann.
FOB RENT Nice clean rooms.
11.60 to $1!.0II per week: also light
CIVIL I0N( IN 10 10 It s7
housekeeping rooms! at Gold Avenm
tf J. IL FARWELL
hotel.
For RENT Furnished room, new. Room 23. N.Civil Engineer.
Armiio building.
electric light, bath, furnace heat, no
ARCHITECTS.
light housekeeping, no sick people. 421
s Third st
f 13 F. W. SPENCER
O FO RD
FOB RENT Roosevelt house," 309'. V. O. W A L L NArchitects.
W. Railroad av.
Apply 217 S. Fourth
46
17. Harnett Building.
Rcoms
and
Í23
st.
Both 'Phones.
cottage,'
FOB RENT. Five-rooMISKAI,,
hall, closets, screened front and rear
porcheS.
In good order. 1115 N. MRS. W. II. MILLS
1st street $16.50.
L. T. Delaney. 215
Vocal Instruction.
w. C7,oldave.
fi9 Voice Building a Specialty.
studio. 412 South Fifth street.
FOR
furnished Automatic-TelephoneRENT. Four
741.
In
Highlands.
roma and hath
L. T.
5 West (iold ave.
Delaney.
fl'J
rXDEinVXKKRS.
FOR RENT- - Furnished apartments
of four rooms with bath, electric ilglit. A. BORDERS
City Undertaker.
"te. 104 X. Second St.
tf Black or white
hearse, $5.00. ComFOR RENT "Five room cottage No. mercial Club
Building. Auto telephone,
419 VV. Fruit av. Modern conveniences. 316;
Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
122.60 per month. H. II. Tilton. room
New Mexico.

JlJL!z!

1

if tanned,
linen thread sewed, reinforced thumb
seams, th don't, rip kind; also the same
glove in wrist length, all sizes,
Sj51.r0
per pair

Men's reindeer, fire proof tanned, reinforced
thumb scams, soft and pliable, in both
gauntlet and wrist length; something
that is positvelv the best, per
.'
pair
$1.75
Men's genuine buckskin, wrist length, ivory
fasteners, heavy stock, double sewed; one
of the best gloves on the market,
per pair
$2,00
Men's canvass gloves, heavy material, mr.de
to fit any sized hand and to give
good service, our price 3 pairs for. .25
.

In pricing our stock of Gentlemen's Gloves
only a few numbers have been given; we
carry all grades in dress and work glov es,
and can fit any sized hand in either light
or heavyweight, and our prices are right
every time, as an examination of our
stock will prove.

One line in particular we call especial
tention to:

at-

COttOtt,

50

it is hardly necessary to add that we carry a complete line oi

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Furnishings
Dry Goods, Notions and Shoes for Everybody

y

The Big Globe Sign on West Railroad Avenue will guide you to the
store of reliability and correct styles.

and Surgeon.

I

Men's horsehidc. gauntlet, fire pro

Black with white feet: mercerized
finest grade, perfect fitting; something really good, at

in

to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
I.. McSpadden. 300 8. Broadway
tf
FOR SALE I have some good values in residence property, See me before you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300

MEN'S HOSIERY
We also offer this week a superior line of
Men's Hosiery at reasonable prices; goods
that will give, satisfactory wear, absolutely
correct as to style, and of the very best
finish and quality at the prices asked.

8,

Physician

:

Men's Mule Skin, fire proof, wax thread
Kwed, reinforced thnnih seams, gaunt
let, a solid, honest glove, per

.

Albuquerque. N. M.
For SALE nit TRADE Two rooming bouses. T. L. McSpadden. 300 S. DR. J. E. BRUNSON- Broadway.
Homeooathic.
FOR SALE OR TRADE. A re "you
Physician nnd Surgeon.

BROTHERHOOD GLOVES
A

tf

sten-

1

I

i

FOR HLE Furniture of
613 S.
house: also house for rent.
Í24
Third st.
Drop-hea- d
sewing
SALE
FOR
machine; cheap. Household Loan CO.
Room 4. Grant Building.
J2 7
FOR SALE one extension table,
one good sewing machine, one daven-im- rt
f 24
couch. 110 AV. Gold av.
FOR SALE Saddfe pony; also
second-han- d
w.
harowM and saddle,
II. IfcMlilion, real estate dealer, 211
W. Hold av.
fifi
FOR SALE One good kitchen
range and cook stove, Gold Avenue
tf
hotel.
Four-rooSALE
frame
FOR
modern,
brick; both
and
owner leaving town. J. R. Miller, Slf
ft!)
Wist Copper avenue
FOR SALE Two good tents, well
ono
furnished
for housekeeping:
block northeast of 1004 E. Railroad
avenue on the Highlands; fine locaf28
tion. J. H. Fosdyke.
lot. Park
FOR SALE Fifty-foInquire 403
addition, X. Eighth st.
Í28
South Edith st.
bugsupony.
Cheap,
FOR SALE
iiiid saddle.
loos N. Eighth st.f71
FOR SALE See McSpadden, the
Exchange Man. before you liUv anything. He has over 11,000.000 worth
etc.,
of houses, land, merchandise,
for sale. 300 South Broadway.
tf
FOR SALE Two lots on "North
Flsrt street. In the Northern addition.
Must be sold at once; a rare bargain.
Wootton & Myer. 123 South Third
streeL
tf
FOR SALK Modern bungaloo; gas
and electric lights; barn; trees nnd
lawn. Inquire C. A. Wright, Alvaradrt
Curio room.
tf
FOB SALIO --Acousticonei to the
ear what spectacles are to the eye.
Forenoons at kindergarten, Commer-cia- l
Club buildiiiK.
illss Phllbrck. if
"
FOR SALIO Small stock "of merT. L. Mc- chandise at a bargain.
Hnadden. 800 8. Broadway.
FOR SALE N'ew and second-han- d
hoy-'- es
at Albuquerque Carriage Co.
FOR SALE A good paving hotel
In small town.
T. L. McSpadden, 300
South Broadway.
FOR SALE- .- Several sets of single
and double harness. A bargain If sold
at once. Mui nliv & Patterson, 31'- Silver avenue.
tf
!!Wet
FOB SALIO FumltUt, eta Warehouse man, 3 Grant block.
tf
F01SALk"--a- 7
lots In Coronado
T. L. McSpadden, soo South
place,

Loans are quickly made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain in your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
.Steamshin tickets to and from $11
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Rooms 3 "nd 4. Grant Bids;.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
0f WesiQBllroad Avenn.
J4.000 TO LOAN on good real estate,
at 8per cent. P. O. Box 218.

"oadway.

I

cac-lyo-

f24

Hold av.

m

exactly. Better cloth, better fit, better styles,
better work go into the suits we turn out than can
be found in clothes made by any other house in the
Southwest. We have over 500 different patterns
to seleet from arid the prices range from

I

g.

il- -

FWSALK;

FOR SALE All goods sold at cost,
including upright showcase and bisque
display doll: or the business sold out110 V.
right; parties leaving town.

live-roo-

I

flu-si-

On Furniture. Pianos. OrKansrlorfta.
Wa irons and other Chattels: liso on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as J10.00 and. as hieh as $200.00.

ot

Pay Less

,.

Money to Loan

The Globe Store

FE WILL DO ABOUT DAMAGE SUIT

JOURNALIST

p

PERSONAL PKOPERTY LOANS.

Up-to-Da-

TO

10. JB08.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

1

CLAIM

'

FRANK JOHNSON THOUGHT

tAnLT

SETTLEMENT

BE LAWLER OF

El

Monday, February

m

1!

1!).

lirant

bloc k i

If

FOR RENT
rooms.
Furnished
511 South Third street, with or without board.
FOR RENT- - Furnished rooms, nil
modern conveniences.
415
North
Second street.
tf
nine-rooRENT
The
brick
For
house, Willi bath and laundry, at 207
North Fifth st. Maynard Ounsul. tf
FOB RENT Rooms for light
housekeeping.
524 S. Second st. f2$
FOR RENT Furnished rooms bv
the dav, week or month, also rooms
for llnrli t housekeeping.
Mrs.
Eva
Flam'ng. 113 West Lead ave.
tf
Nicely
'furnlHhed
FOR
RENT.
front room, ground HOOT. 214 Keleher
avenue.
tf
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms eaen. modern equipment throughout, ft. H. Til-toroom 19. Grant block.
BAKERIES.
BREAD. l'HOS AND CAKES DE- Hvftred to anv part of the city, wedding cakes u specialty: satisfaction
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
if uaruitoed.
Bakerv. 207 South First street.
m

n,

STRAYED OR STOLEN.
STRAYED OR STOLEN One bay
horse. 15 hands high, 3 years old,
hitched to light buggy. $25 reward
for return to Albers Dairy, Old
tf
biiqueripie.
Father Vnctii BtOOd Put.
QuetU has returned to l'res-io- tt
and confirms the dispatch saying;
lie was fined for calling a man a llcr
in the presence of the court In Hartford. Indiana. Quelu then told the
court that he would call the man a
liar again under the same clrcum-itonceif it cost him !r00 and a Jail
ssn tense,

Father

McSpadden, the ExctumsTS man. 300
South Broadway.
BTOP THINKING AND ACT.
You have been considering for some
time to see about having those muga-ilne- s
bound.
Don't put it off any
longer. Call us up and we will gladly
you
samples and quote prices.
show
If. s. i i i ik.ow .v co..
Bookbinders.
Journal Itiiilillng,
Colo. Phone. IS.
Auto. t2H.

fff-f-

What part of this paper do you
suppose Is the most Interesting to the
person who Is eagerlv looking for X
furnished room or boarding place?
is your ad in that tart of the poner 7

A.

FLEISCHER

eal Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.
South Second Street.
tlltt
Automatic 'Phono 328.
FOR

SALE.

brick cottage, bath,
electric lis'his, barn, corner lot, 60s
142; N. Second street.
$1,150
frame cottage, N. 1st
St.; lot 50x142. trees, sidewalk;
$500 cash, balance on time.
$2,600

frame dwellbath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
s'reet.

$2.600
ing,

frame, new, barn,
shade trees, city water, high location.
$2,000
frame cottage, bath,
etc.; 8. Arno street.
$1,100
frame cottage, bath,
.glectrle lights, close in.
4
$6,500
double houses, close in, Income $80 per month; a good Investment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
Some good business properties for
sale.
$1,600 New
frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy payments.
$3,300
brick, suitable for rooming or boarding house
on Highlands.
$2,600
frame, bath, electrlo
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 7Sxl42.
Fourth ward.
$3,500
frame cottage, elegant
residence. West Tijeras ave.
$1,300
frame, "near shops.
$1,200
frame cottage; new;
North Eighth St.; easy terms.
$8,000
modern
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electrlo
lights; barn.
$3,300
brick cottage; modern
well built; large cellar; good barn;
trees and lawn; fine location. West
Tijeras road.
$2.700
room frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built 8.
Arno st.
$2.300
frame cottage; modern conveniences, troes and shrubbery, corner lot, 50x142.
$1,000
frnme cottage; trees
and shrubbery; near shops.
Money lo I mm on Oopd Real Estate
at liow Rales of Interest.

$1,300

two-stor-

--

y.

Y.

,cniar

SETTLERS

19.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
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COMI

GRAND

WTO NEW MEXICO

FOUR CHOICE

SALE

CLEAN-U- P

LOTS!

BT HUNDREDS
20 Beautiful Lots in Blocks O, R, K and L,

Albuquerque

Man

Reports

Many Homestead Entries.

In Eastern

"Close in" Facing on Sixth Street,

IN THE

Addition-Highla- nds

III-- .

I

FORTY IN ONE DAY MADE
AT TUCUMCARI

A well known AlbuiiuernUe
traveling man who. returned yesterday from
a long trip over the Santa Fe Central
and on the Hock Island up to Tucum-car- l.
says that the Pecos valley Is ni t
the only section of New Mexico to
which settlers are rushing.
"To the man who knew this big
country when it was one vast BOW
ranch, the farms and homes that ari'
springing up along the Santa Fe Central and In northeastern .New Mexico
are apt to seem almost like a miracle.
I have been stopping in all the towns
along the Santa Fe Central and along
the Hock Island north of Torrance and
the country is filling up. True there is
plenty of room, but the land, the good
land, Is going very fast. The Estancia
valley is going to be a populous community before very long. In one day
while I was in Estancia sixteen men
came Into town, each one of whom
had secured a homestead
one
of whom Intends to bring his family
to the valley right away.
They tell
me that it Is not an unusual ntttnbi r
of new people for a day.
"The Estancia Development associ
ation Is hard at work and is doing a
great deal to encourage ssttlcrs to
some In. I can see a great future before this valley.
TucunM'nri District Booming.
"In the district around Tueumcaii
the settlers are coming In throe;;;
Land companies operating in the
states are doing a good deal of thl
work and are bringing In a lot of peo-piForty-on- e
homestead entries ue:
made for the district of which Tucum-cais the center, in one day of my
stay there. The town is growing hip-Idl- y
and the f&rmerfl are prosperous
Dry farming, so far as the raising f
feed crops goes, has been demonstrated to be a complete success and More
men are going Into It this season than
ever before. The whole vast count y
along the Bock Island is filling up and
from present indications and with a
few more years as good as the past
two, It will be one of the most populous sections of the smthv.ist."
nuil-eac-

h

e.

ri

i

$50,000

WATER

PLANT

III

V

office

SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY
D. K. B.

0

--

OLD

-

.

I

WINDMILL

CiTY

.

ALMOST COMPLETED
Correspondence

Morning Journal.
The no v
$.10.000 water works plant is abort
completed and will be In operation In
a very few days. Doming will soon i n
longer bear the name "Windmill City,"
ur the Installing of the new water
works system will In a short time pul
the use of windmills In furnish ti e
water supply out of bush;' MS,
Bigger lee Plant.
The Doming Ice company is e reel
Ing a large addition to its plant and
has received new machinery and the
capacity of the plant will be m r
than doubled when the Improvements
arc completed.
New Baptist Church.
The Haptist Congregation of this
city arc soon to begin the erection "'
a handsome new church edifice. Tli"
lots have been purchased and a built!
lng committee appointed.
Attorney Ralph C. Ely has Open e J
law office In the rooms formerly occupied by the late 8. M. Ashenfcltrr
Mr. Ely Is a lawyer of considerable
note, having practiced his profession
several years In Michigan before OOm-lu- g
Demlng,

N. M.. Feb. 17.

--

D

to Doming.
The firm of II. Nnrdhaus and Son-haJust completed a large addition

to their store building.
Mrs. C. A. Ament has gone to S
her
Louis nnd Denver to purchase
spring and summer stock of millinery.
Captain Thomas Itabb lias returned
from a two month's trip to Ban Antonio, Texas, where he has been receiving medical treatment. He Is very
much improved In health.
The eighth anno! A. O. C W. masquerade ball will be given in Clark's
opera house next Thursday night,
February 22nd. The event promts s
to be a very brilliant social affair.
The Luna County Telephone company has leased the first floor of Die
FelAlllHon building, under the Odd
lows' hall, und as soon as the building can he remodeled the central office will be moved to the new quar,
ters.
United States Commissioner I!. V
It. K
McKeyes, und Civil Engineer
Powell, have moved their office:; to
the Thomas Marshall building, opposite the postofflcc.
Paul Kupfer. Santa Fe section for
man, died here this week of consumption. He came bars from Illinois. The deceased was a member of
the I. O. O. F. lodge, which order will
have charge of the funeral.
Demi Man fui-- . Frijolea.
Cristobal Itamlrcs, who was badly
nhot up by two officers In Oougli-- ,
wasn't dead, but only had a fainting
spell. When the undertaker went to
the house to measure him for a colln
he wan sitting up and eating frHo.'M
with apparent relish.

Our Increased capacity lias made
loom for fnmllv washing OlidO we are
now prepared to take all mors In
that line. Awk the men on the WHITE
WAGONS for detailed information.
NDRY.
HUlins
Corner Coal WOO Second.
f2
Munt I'sy Double Taxes.
Colo.,
A dispatch from Durango,
say: A condition of afTairs confront
the, owners of the larer herds of
stock in this section of the state which

Ll

.

.

tzhe Future

D. K. B.

(Homestead Entry No. 51'32.)
.Notice for Publication.
Department of the interior, Land Office at Santa Fc, New Mexico, February 17. 11)06.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has tiled notice
of his lutt ntiou to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the United
Slates court commissioner at San Rafael, New Mexico, on April 5, 1JW,
viz: Gamlo Leeds, of Valonóla county.
New Mexico, for the S. E. 'i. Sec. 10,
T.

8

N.. ft.

is 31

9

nroof should not be allowed will be
d
an opportunity at the
e
time and place lo
the witnesses of said Claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL It. OTEKO. Register.
given

cross-examin-

It.

MANUEL

h

Railroad

Typewrilorium..

Won't affect your face and
II you use our ALMOND. BEN-ZOIAM) WITCH HAZEL
(BEAM, only -- ."' a bottle.

B. RUPPE

With the Woman's Exchange.
TypeAll kinds of Second-hanwriters bought, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.
d

THE

Agents for the

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

Underwood Visible

Typewriters,...

West RiiilroRd Ave.

20"

Typewriter Ribbons and
Supplies always on hand.

tiTEIlo.
Eti

THE COLD WINDS

Cor. Fourth &

Ramsay's

N

following witnesses lo

prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of laid land, viz: John
1'yya, George Teaiaa, Jose Kiss, Wyne
Thomas, all of Seanin, New Mexico.

SELLERS. Agent

above-mentlom-

W.

lie names the

gtstar.

i

MANAGER

2 14 Gold Ave

n u

Toti & Gradi

Dealers In
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, HAY.
GRAIN AM I t KL.
Fine Line of Imported Wines. Liquors
ami Cigars. Flare Your Orders
For This l ine With I s.
WORTH THIRD STBEET

e

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works

DESKS

It. 1. HALL. Proprietor

AND CHAIRS
All Kinds HOUSE

Iron nnd Itrass Costings, Ore, Coal,
asd Lumber ais, Pulleys, Grat
liars. Ilabbllt Metal, Columns
ami Iron fronts for liulld-IngRepairs on Mining an1
inula- - Machinery in our specialty

FURNISHINGS

s,

Stoves nnd Ranges

General Colonisation Agent
a.
a s. r. By.,

t.

'

Chicago

iOI'MtllV

;

Rast Side Railroad Truck Mhunticrque

J. W. MASTERS

O. & R. G. SYSTEM
Effective December to,

Santa iv Branch

Bast bound
11:00
12:51
2:11
3:00
4:02
4:32

Westbound

Santa Fe
Bapanola

a. m
p. in
',. m
p. m
p. m

.

Lv

.

Lv.

.

Lv

.

.

Lv

. .

.

Lv

.

I ,v

.
.

. .

....

p.

.

C:4!i

p.

8:30
3:00
4:35
7:30

,I.v
.Lv,

p. m
a. m
a. in
.Lv
a. tn....Ar

.
.

Kmhiido
1

ta ranea

Storage and Furniture Exchange

190ft,

STATIONS
.
.
.

.

.

.

Servilleta .
Tres Piedras
Antonlto
Alamosa

.Ar.
.Lv.

3:30 p. in
1:11 p. m
.Lv. .12:20 p. m
.Lv. i.ll'.M p. m
.Lv. .10:29 p. m
.Lv. .10:00 p. ni
Lv.... 8:10 p. m
Lv. . 6:40
.
.

B. F.
Room

COPP, D.
12, N. T.

J.

.Lv.

.

.Lv.

.

9:40
7:00

Trains stop ut Embudo for dinner where good meals are nerved.

ooNNEcnom
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton nnd Intermediate

points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the
Standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
the entire trip In daylight and passing through the Famous ltoynl Gorge, also
for all points on Creede branch.
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. A.,
A.S.HARNEY,
Agent.
Denver Colo.

Pailroad

Center

of

Household Goods Stored, Crated for
Shipment, or Sold on ConnnKsloik.
I IK GOLD
i :.
ALBUQUERQUE

S.

Amnio Building

t SB FORETHOUGHT !
selecting a lighting system for your
home, shop, Btore, factory or stable.
To pun a bit yet the funning will
turn serious If yon take It aright
there are four thoughts lo be considered. They are convenience, cleaiill
ness, safety, comfort. Another that
counts with most people Is economy,
Bee us about all ftve and you'll Isarsj
why electric lighting Is the best.

In

.11:05
Colorado Springs
Denver

& Co

I

OFFICE

they knew more about your
neighborhood.
Send us a list of their names
and addresses. Wa win mail to
them our descriptive land literature. Why not work together
In this matter,
It only costs you
a postal card. Address,

Hallway Exchange,

RAMSAY,

STAR FURNITURE GO,

HI
IB

If

S.

GEO.

Briggs

Front, Alvarndo Pharmacy
First 8t. and Gold Ave.

examine our stock.

Might decide to
settle along
the

no-tlc-

B. H.

If you are Interested In purchasing a typewriter, call and

Your Friends
Back East

(Small Holding Claim No, 2307.)
Notice for Publication,
Department of the Interior, United
Stales Land Office, Santa Fc. N. M..
Feb. 13. 1806,
Notice is hereby given that the folo
lowing named claimant has tiled
of his intention to make Ann!
nroof in support of his claim under
ectlonS 16 and 17 of the act of
March :t. ism (ti stats.. 154), as
amended by the ncl of Febru ary II,
Stats.. 470), ami that said
lit! CJ7
proof
will be made before V. S. Colli'.
Commissioner at Albuquerque, N. M,
on the - lib day of March, 1901, via;
Fcli. it is Salnsar dO Homero for the
boils of .1. Placido Homero, for the
S. II. C. No. ::::7. lots 1, :!, 4. 7. 8, 9.
Ill ami 11. sec. 13. hits fi and fi. so,.
II. lot IS, sec. 33. and lots T,13 7 13. and
N.. It.
14. in sees. 33 and 24, in
2, E.
lie names Mi" following Witprove
to
his actual continuous
nesses
adverse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding tie. sur- Vev of tile the township, VIS! Placid
Balazar-- y Otero, of Albuquerque, N.
M.: J. us M. Lunu.nof l.os Lunas, N.
St..: Desiderio Ourole, of Peralta, N.
M.: Manuel Samora. of Peralta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of anv substantial reason UJlder the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such

mm
w
Jhe

Southwestern

MOTORS
M
DYNAMOS
ever every industrial service.
Agents General BiactHo Co.,
Crocker-WheelCo.

Cat-o'- J-

of The Atchison

TopeKa

GSL

I

c( lis Ba tlWttt! on

Electric & Construction Co.

tmvmmmmmmmmmmmmmammammmmwmmmmmw

JVetv Mejcico
Santa

(INCORPORATED)

ARB THE OWNEPS OF THE HELEN TOWNSITE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND HDSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 15x141 feet) fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, RIOHT In the business
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Ee Hallway company Is now grading Ita extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of wenty miles of side track to accomodate its NEW PASSUNCEIt nnd FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Hound House, Coal Chfi-s- , Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc. .
70-fo- ot

.THE CITY OF HELEff- -

m

Has a population or 1600, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller atllln. capacity HO barrels dally: winery, etc. It is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
From its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East ami West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future gcuwlh as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
In New Mexico.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago, Kanse City, Gulveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Belen has a $18,000 public school house,
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. TUB LOTS OFFERED ARB
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at sight per cent per annum.
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY. One third of purchane money cash:
Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lot cs.ll In person or write to
two-thir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHN 3ECKEH, Tresident

and

fOU requirements

The Helen Zzoivn and Improvement Company
m

for

er

Fe Haittvay
miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe systemleading east and west
from Chicago to San Francis:o and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

Located on the Bctcn
The new City of Belen

SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY

office

SELLERS, Agent

they assert will ultimately drive them
from business. Stock owners have always summered their stock on the La SGHODLS CELEBRATE
Plata county ranges. As winter comes
on they drive the stock south Into San
Juan couny. New Mexico.
In view of the fact that the stock
F
THE BIRTHDAY
remains in each county about half of
the year, an agreement has always
been made with the county commissioners of the respective counties that
WASHINGTON
the stock owners should pay but half
of the taxes usually assessed by these
counties. The county attorney of La
Plata county now holds that such an
agreement is illegal. This will necCB- sítate the payment of the full tax in ELABORATE PROGRAM ARRANGED
both counties.
BY THE FIRST WARD PUPILS
The stock owners assert that this
double taxation means ruin for tie1
larger owners. They cannot afford to
Wednesday afternoon,
February
buy feed to winter, nor can they afford
to pay the double tax.
1st. will be something of a gala ocin
casion
ward
the Albuquerque
schools when in most of tin- grides
AGE
the pupils will celebrate Washington'.-- ,
birthday, the schools being In vacation
DFPENDS NOT UPON YEARS, BUT on thi national holiday.
UPON VITAL FORCE.
In the llrxt grade of the First ward
school, a first
class program his
In Albuqueruue lately there has been arranged, which includes recitatibeen a good de.il ol discussion in re- on-', Class songs ami an address by
gard to eld people.
Some at Bitty Superintendent Clark. The program
years call themselves old, and re dis- of the exercises follows:
appear So, while others at at seventy America
class
years seem active, vigorous and Addle-.- - of Welcome, .Norma Crowd,
young.
George Frail
Like Washington
It is not years, but it is loss of vital Very Small
Felipe Oareli
force that makes a person old. Weak- (fang "Ring Again"
Clan
ened digestion, thin blood and poor Washington's Day ..I'eirl Soltwedci
elr ulatlon soon start functional powA Little Boyk Mat. bet Story
ers and vitality on the wane, and then
Abraham Guaaaroff
the symptoms of old age quickly ap"Down ill Old Virginia" . . .
pear.
.. Lucl e t.epla. (ieorge Smith
A member of t. tt.
'i:h liy Co.. our Dlag.
lire.. Little Mol
well known druggists, says "that ol
Ford,
Roberta Jobson, Leni
feeling may be w riled off, and we
Anule L rist v.
every person In Albuquerque Acrostic
Wish
Ten toy. i
who f'os old. whether they are so In Song "I'm Ashami
to Look My
years or not. would try the great dis- Mary Le lining
Dully in the Kyis"
ÓVery, Vlnol.
We know that it has February Tweiity-Se- i
jud
vital principles which win in a natllosa Dragóle
ural manner Strengthen digestion lied. White and Blue
Mary Pratt, Gladys Hayd in, Rltta
send rich, red blood coursing through
Km. nhouse, James k. Elder.
the veins, and give new life an I
Strength to every organ of the body, Which General
George Smith
and this Is wh:it makes the old feel Woman's sphere ...Lillian Buchanan
young again.
Song"' "School Hoys' Troubles",,.,
Mrs. II. W. Avery says:
I felt The Reason Why
"At the ago of eighty-nin- e
Edward Clifford
the need of a tonic, something to Beeln' Things. . .
ii uoid Jennlngi
Strengthen and bttild me up. For Song "Tick. Tack, Toe"
some time I have betn taking Vlnol,
Four Boya and Four Girl
Clasf
and I have found that It brings vigor A Puzzling Question
and renewed vitality to the aged as Bong "Do.in Vo Cry, m Ubney"
nothing e'se will."
losephlne Harrison
ClaSj
Vinol repairs worn tissues, check! New Mexico
Supt. .r. k. ciirko
the natural decline and replaces Remark
weakness WHh strength. It is ait ideal Song "My Own United States"...
body builder for old folks.
Class
We promise you that Vinol Is, firs!
Compound Eucalvntns Byrne tlie
of all. agreeable, becaiiFo it contain
remedy lor coughs, colds and
no fishy oil. Second, that It is a gen- best
bronchitis. Only at Ruddo's.
til
uine cod liver medicine, containing
II
Hie
medicinal curatives an) The Harmless Business rkmnetlUaT,
No business man ever feared I
Itrehgth-makln- g
elements taken diwho did not advertise: It's
rect from fresh OOd livers; and third, competitor
the one who advertises a lltle more
we will return your money, if it does OSjgreinveiy than yourself who Innot do exactly what we claim for it. duces your insomnia. Isn't this true'.'
J. II. O'Rtelly Co., Druggists.
PRKHII CUT FLOWERS.
IVES THE I l.OKIST.
prompt
line,
courteous treatment
For
ami tl.c very choicest of meats yon will
GROCERIES!
GROCERIES! GROmake no mlstnke hv calling on I anil CERIES!
FINEST LINE OF
Till:
street,
113
or GHOCKHIEH IN THE CITY AT F. ;
North Third
Klelnworl.
telephoning vour order In.
PRATT A o.'s. aid s. SECOND ST.

-

...

-

Suitable for a beautiul home place, finest of soil perfectly level, now in cultf- vation, will raise anything, irrigating ditch along rear of lots, only four blocks
rom Fourth War Public school. Our price for 10 days, $675 for the bunch,
$40 down, balance $15 per month.

Perfectly level ard suitable for immediate building purposes, $100 to
$ 150 each, $10 down and $4 per month.
Call early to get first choice

OFFICE

GRANT TRACT

NEW

WM. M.

VEnGEn. Secretary

0
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Gao. W. Hickox

Ghe

T. Y. Maynard

JUST RECEIVED

Company

Hickox-Mayivar- d

e

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

New Mexico's Leading Jewelers

A LARGE

It is the Place to find Everything the Nicest and the Best

FOURTH STREET AND

CONSIGNMENT OF

RAILROAD AVENUE

Our Watch
and Optical Department! an- in charge
of
of htftaeat qualification, special attention to orders
by mall and sulisfiutlon guaranteed.

nn

The Arch Front
LOCAL HEMS OF INTEREST

'31

vnii i; i oki .i am
Washington. Keb, 18. New Mexico
Fair Monday and Tui
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The Latest Designs and Colorings.

1

Beat.
lb was a very small hoy with a
ery large' catchers glove on era
hand, tin glove being about the sane
illiiiensloiis as the HIV.
He
litered the Journal office y
terday af ti rnoon with an iniroit.i
air ami pouinled on the counter.
"What'll you have sir ."' Inquirí d
i

émr.

.J. K Palm r of Farmington, is t
guest at the SturgpH.
Carl Vogel, the Oabeson merchant
waa in the i iiy i si Sunday.
Qol, Ralph K. Twin hell, of Loa Vegas, wan hen- yesterday for the day.
Assessor Oeorgo P. Albright return-eilast night from .1 brief businrai tri
to Santa Pe.
Trawling Auditor 'hartes ' St f
in AlluU
. arrived
ford, of S.i i.l.i
last night.
the Qrant Bfothi ra'
J. A. Burton,
Construction coiupai
arrived last
night from the hi st.
Charles R. Kcvcs. president of the
Hocorro school of mines, was a Sunday
visitor in Albuquerque.
John It. McCube, of Omaha, ; cT.il
agent fi r the treasury department, ta
in Albuquerque on official business- Foley connected with the
Janus
Santa Fe superintendent's office in
WInslow, was the guest of Albuquer
que friends yi iterday.
The regular meeting of the city
council will he I .eld tonight provided
a quorum can he secured.
Aldermen
Harris
tsherwood and Ifeld are out
of the It).
Dr. Oeorfa w. Harrison and Attorney w. i. Chlldera left last night f r
Las Vegas, whin they have business
today ! fore Judge Mills in tin- Fourth
district court
Tin- reservation
of seats for subscribers only, for the liodjeaka
hare Saturday night will
open this morning at s o'clock in
Matson' hook store. There will be o
rush for reservations and the llrst in
Una win get iii.it choice of Beata Several hundred people hav signed the
sale if
gU la
subscription lists. Th
eats for others than subscribers will
open We Ini lay lien
Mr. and Mrs H tyi trd (un: ni win
leave tonlrhl for Oal burr. Illinois
called there to attend the funeral
Mrs. (lunaul mother, Mis. .1 T. Cu
Mrs. Clark, who was visiting a nleei
Ogden, Utah, was taken seriously
with pneumonia mi Baturday, J.
Consul being ;o! Ised of IPX Illness
Death occurred
late Saturday nlghl
Mi- -.
Clara
early Sunday mornln
was it yean "id ind had been in
in din for some time.
The Traction company's ens f
Old Albuquerque wen- crowded v.
rday afternoon with poople boun
Traction i.a- k P h' if tin- ii.ind
concert. The da) va Ideal and several hundred people made tin- trip to
did Town during tin- afternc hi.
'
Charlea Relngen, of the John Beck-si- r
company ol Belen v. is In the iiiv
yesd.iy for the day. lie lefl last nlghl
fot a visit in Manitowoc, Wisconsin,
nig former home, whence he will go
tS
He ex
for a visit in Chi' .
return to Kew Mealeo early in Much

ALBER

l

I'll

if

rk politely.
'I want to put it In lie pal
it." said tin- small bo
'Willi's we?"

dat

r

tint

hoop wln n It was dlSCOVI red
had b en sin ceastol.
The score, I., t known, whs

W

"sln.p'' team

d

it t

I

tatwarl aggregation

he

f

Archie and hh
are g 'in;; Co do

all aorta of things to the

Film-Fla-

More

I

ri

iid

for

205

W.

BEAVEN

Kodaks, Sporting (ioods
Typewriters ard

WOOD

Bicycles

COAL

BRIGHT OAT
CHOICE
BRIGHT

I.

ICIO PCEWCO
H

ss

II

Cut

(.lass. Many beautiful articles at very reasonable prices

M.ide el Pur- - Aluminum and in Two Slylci.
4 lo 4 tupi .
tliniire ot.d Colonial. In 4

u,

Pe-fe-

502 S. FIRST ST

II

Y

HAY

TUMBLE

W. L.

our slock ami poultrj

lirst

.

FEED

Glarkville Produce

Go

CO

TKeJÍ!,l

Class Turnouts at Heason- -

able Kates.

old Phone

iaAl

2

Our new 7 B -- fool addition kIvch us the
bl'st eQUlpmenl in the cltj for board
private
Talk with me
Daggace delivered to any
"'""it "
pari nf tin- city,
T. V. I'OIII. Crop.,
111! John St.
Anto. Phone ii" I.

. W.

FUNERAL DSRECTORS
MONUMENTS
Whito and Black Hnarse

ASK WHO?

COAL

'Tiir.
I la I.

light cut in h t

I'

fl

wi n to the reception, bul in n
very Éood humor. Friday mornlna h

$.".7,'

211

North Second

Street

I

I . 4

n:eP...

Ask your Neighbor

COKE

In'"

20!

vv'sfnoi
t
l L. 1iis'Wsi
J IÍ

ton
Cerril kM
$.
American Block.Gallup, ,N.O0 a ton

lb-

STRONG'S SONS

The Birdsellii:críWagon

titij SOUTH FIRST STREET

which In some way became Hod Into
haul knot. In his basta Mr Wit k ST
'.n broke the siring, hut In doing ti

RAILROAD AVENUE

ASK HIM

BOTH PHONES

a

s,very

STABLES

TRANSFER

AND

start. ma

Phone

New
.

Mr. Wll-'htwas
quito

AND

cnue, AlhuqucrqiK
.Ml West Gold
GAME IN SEASON.

Y

iml supplies lor

Mml of Iced

Tvcry

FOURTH STREET

Fresh & Sa t Meats

V

11

LIVERY,

I

Inflict! d a

& B.

Andres Itoinero, Prop.

BRIGHT ALFALFA

y

ly In

right

"son's

the V.
finest American

To tasln Coffee made in the "Universal" and know for the first time what
ct
Coffee is like is worth living
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
in the "UNIVERSAL"

MEXICO MEAT MARKET

W

H

CIIOH i: VEO

he holds lh

n

tin-

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO
NEW

stion has been seriously am
manently Injur d.
On returning to
lhlliilcriUi
nesday night he wu caugiti In tin
w hirl of social gall ty, with the resalí
that when time for he reception canv
Thursday night, he was lite and div
several coila- - buttons in his haste t'.
button a high collar Willi a small
black laundry button tin- collar siip-th,
I and
the pi hit
instrument
landi d s

We are agents for

Re-

dl

tortun

CUT GLASS

'y nn i
kml.l
ysnon

l

AND

Hay There!

declarea thai receptions are bores and
thai there will he no men of tin ga)
life of society for him. The alderm m
was a member of the commttti o which
escorted Hie governor from Santa
:

Srclion.1
View

-

11

his left
hand
tile,
US
bandaat ami
fill
asking him inn st loll
mtii he is gnawing morose In temper- from the numeroui explana.inn at
tions necessary. Mr. Wllkcrson say
tint ii is all to he traced hack to the
reception to llmirnur II .igermtMi II

ti

CHAFFING DISHES
FIVE O'CLOCK TEAS
COFFEE I'oTS
CRUMB TKAYS
NUT CRACKS & PICKS
si'GAKS & CREAMS
SYRUP PITCHERS
TEASPOONS
TABLE. Spt ONS
KM VES & IOKKS

SUGARS
.v SAUCERS

CREAMS
DISHES
BERRY SETS
FLOWER VASES
FANCY PLATES
TEA POTS
CELERY TRAYS
OLIVE DISHES

Kailroad Av.

BOTH PHONES

white I; t!n

ton

KHS

i:i R MICA NtiAK GAI LI I' Blood poison had sel h
Hon mi in Inhat n lire
IhorlgUM
Retasen to Tell from in la eituooa life
ben He Made I Ind.

Porrespondence Morning journal.
Oaliup, N Mi Eel., is a Navajo
Indian this weak brought into town
a grsal lump of iiuro mica almost
ii lili In- dug up some:! lull of
The
where lieu (lallUp.
ih. deposll In- firmly refuse to di- rn lea is worth .1 dollar
yalge,
n ,. mid and the sample I" one of the
finest i vir aeen, the Indian Is bestcSeS
With lnnlrlea an to where be found
1. ni
It
eannol he persuaded to tell.
Thi
bonana in it for the white
tin- Information
loan who can entl
out of tin- Navajo.
U a GgMspr,
Arli wkn
itul ill the big all Th" How of
dally ami it Ik
tali
in-si hi well
imi the hole h trilled
iin- now win in- am
apply tin- a hole
plv anfflclenl i,i
town of i; ttlup Th' atream Increase ;
drilling,
m eolume with e o h h nn
Work is being pushed r.ii Idly itlghi
and day ami tin well will be cased
a week.

Mi
n

Wilker-

WOOD
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rm. nenlly

MlllBIg

Load
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and
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Albuquerque Cash

a.".

in ili. Mines iin Trolley.
"Have you heard the latest r.
Filler.

ft
space Filler admitted

thai

he
didn't know Whether he had or ind
there W' re so in e "Well."
'o IP
supporter of the pole. "I gnoas
haven'l heard ih one. because it j in
and It's going t
Riagnatt
and
11 HI
o.l l iill.i 11 u and take notiCt
UppOM .Mai know there s aboiil to l
a coal mile rS1 " rike ?"
Tin Rpncs filler admitted that hi
bad heard of such a poaslblllty.
"Well." S , the pole bracer, "c a' la
going to be sosroer in Albuquerque
than It hi now. and thai In r; dntJ s nn
ü
(Ve have
to gel coal and r.
Tin-

CM

I

Grocery Company

HaHN&f n

H

tin

Phones:
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Black

Colo. Blk 979, Auto. 69S

Phones:

'.'ho

Whitney Company
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an

vaj
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ur new locfttiotV

Kod&k Finishing1 and Bicycle
pairing a specially.

m

in xt
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wily
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PLATED WARE

OATMEAL

H-

-

IIS

cam; PLATES
BREAD 4 BUTTER
PLATES
CUPS

F J. HOUSTON JOHNS.

Fllm-Flam-

-

lll

BALAD BOWLS
CHOCOCLATE SETS

eeeeeeeeeee

wi

retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a healthful appetising beverage, clear as wine,
though no eggs are used.

I

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

s.
The
We j.
lickt
the wsddlng out of the shop team 0V
by the Casi de uro and we want
In da paper about it "
ft- r in iking SUre th
result of till
"ie paper'1 tic
oUnfl the corm r
to where
gang
were
waiting
breafhU sal to hear Un result of foe
press agent' efforts. Yin re a aa a wild

i

m.i

FABER.

T

Makes Perfect Coffee free from the
bitter taste caused by boiling and

FINE CHINA

i

-

M MO

The "Universal"
Coffee Percolator

f

i

and Arizona

CARPETS

RUGS AND

South Second Street

T

'

your

you a (qaare

deal

round dollar.

Why not g t our

estimate when you

lor

need

Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona
Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows 2nd Other Farm Implements

the

services of a plumber.

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

c--

recognised that frothy earn cm tickle grade
thit a
M. un train can't t. in h
Wei1. t'"
Ii nn
ih IIh promoter
outline It t
me Is I., build a trolley line out to lh
Hagan coal fields, riht through ti-- I
canyon, and haul coal Into Albe 122 W.
i w m,'K
jeras
i Mil I
i i
i'
ih
by electric power, lí'u a gr
Kiwi,. PATKIOTIKM.IM ss mi i i Querqas
Idea and I'm oat f.ir RORW i f the ( N
Sil IGHBOIll
It will nerve not
only us a
You
M,
I
I'l I It I ill
source of cheap fuel supply, but it will
i uní i
in
in i . i in;
v
the mountain Into one bin sumin i i i"
nn K
it n ' turn
W can run cxcuihíoih e
it mer
UMlW
lili MOIT I s
Sunday and have a summer e
v i i i vi ri
mi to out vi
n
I III
Mi theatn on tin- topmost peak of th a
IT OF s
mountains great, wall i ih uld ray
I i i
IT TO situ im U HO m:
e
I " hi
OXORtKI I HN M.
it I IT
are we to (jet OUT power?" e
ClimmW. TOMtHtltoW NIGHT M Tic"Where
prop of the telephone pole looked
:M 1'.
al the Bps Ol Filler with deep d'S4Ul
"Say. young m uí." In- silil. "did, you
sin i:i(i k IIOLMEM
Couldn't (Ind tin- - one man In thi" vi r stand on top of the Sandias and
town who w ii's that Middle or driv- let
nn limn brees
the Nlrly-mll- "
ui e
and as
ing horno of voiirn tin xun-ll
do: ami the sweep through your hirsute
nuh klv us a For Sale ad can
lariri-ri
would be
k'n
gust you nevt p dl
orations? Well,
or you'd know where the power I
coming from if o impk i hatv to
We are limply going to
teii you
First Slreel
I IM
llooM lililí h ; WITH BATH plant half a dor.' n tronR Wlndm)ll
n f.tioit
ii
i:i
oi
lot
in
ridge
highesi
of
range,
the
ami
.
k i nvt-rrK
iioim'1
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FIVF
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LUMBER.
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Sash Doors, Glacss Cement
AM)

I

1
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I

I

i

I

V I

BUM K.

elon."

DIAMONDS
' ur prlec an- BIGHT,
When bouitht rlsht are a 00d llsVestment
We Invll you to call ntul exnnilrie the heinitlfiil diamond Roods no are
offerlns;.
Also Watches, Jewelry. Hllverware, etc. Mull orders receive
itlou.
promjit
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THE LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue

H Mrquelte Avenue,

m

I

Mi-ca-

ROOM

i

401-40- 3

Albuquerque, new Mexico

Noith First Street

Beautiful Spring Shirts
new color designs, solid colors, whites, and black and white combinations

t...tV.MOol.a.

1

South First Street

7

First Display for 1906, this week, showing a wonderful assortment of

icooi-'1.g- .

SHIRTS FROM THE WORLD'S BEST MAKERS

Al.BVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

FOR R.ENT
iit

MU FLIlfTEOTK

II3-II5-H-
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Kh'-rlo-
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.te..........
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A-tie-

Co. L.
J. L. 'Bell"Plumbery
The Prompt
....

II

é9

Albuquerque, New Mexico

ELGIN

MONARCH

PRINCELY

.

KNOWING MOW to do a masterly Job
of plumbing, I as or sleuin fltlliiK Isn't
acquired in a moment it took us
many yean to loam what we kieiv.
nuil we're still
tudylns; always in
(0U li u Ith lh
latest ii p pila la s ami
methods. That' why our plumblni
work last-- - and ci sts less In tin- i no
than the 'aiapped together" kind, rjkl
Our eatlinatoa ii you want the Al kind
of pluioolng
I PANBAHB PffTMUnfG

in

ii(.

t

M)

inii'AW.

:' '
Auto, i'hoiie 71
Bel,
West Ilailruad Ave., Albuquerque

Hi

RANGING IN PRICE FROM 75c TO $1.25
SPRING

We also place on sale this week The New
Spring Tiger Hat in a host of new styles, $3.00

DOUGLAS

...SHOES

S3.50

Simon Stern
THE

RAILROAD AVENUE

CLOTHIER

SPRING
KNOX
HATS

$5,00

1

